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HARDING UNIVERSITY STUD ENT PUBLICATION
SPORTS
Katy Grant and the
Harding track teams
hosted the Harding Invitational last
weekend
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SOLDIERS' STORIES

Organizes Students Choose Service Over Studies
War Effort
'Green'
Calls Some
Council

By SAM HOLSCHBACH
news editor
The Environmental Enhancement Commiuee was recenrly
formed in order to investigate
ways in which Harding can im-

prove its energy conservation and
environmental protection. The
group, comprised ofeleven Harding faculty members, employees
and administrators, is currently
concerned with the possible establishment of a campus-wide
recycling program.
The Roosevelt Institution
served as a catalyst to the proposed
recycling program. Senior Steven
Denney, policy head for the
institution's recycling program,
collaborated with Roosevelt Institution President junior Michael
Crouch last semester, researching

the information necessary to
provide a proposal this semester
co the committee.
«Harding University needs
to get it [recycling] going on a
micro-level," said Denney, adding
that Harding is the only Arkansas
four-year univers ity without a
recycling program.
As part of the Roosevelt Institution's research efforts, a group of
its members examined recycling
programs around Arkansas last
semester. They toured Hendrix
College's recycling system to ge t
see GREEN page 3a

Out Of Class
Editor's note: 7his is the first
article of three inrtaifments in
mnembrance ojthe ongoing war in

the Middle East, and the Harding
students fighting overseas.
By JARED ABELSON
student reporter

As one soldier rerurns hom e
from th e battlefield, another
must rake his place.
It is a circle repeated at many
times and in many pla,es. At
Hardi~g University, the cycle
is no different.
While Sgt. Patrick Hernandez
prepares to graduate after returning from a tour in Afghanistan,
Spc. Re ese Mcintyre readies
himself to leave Harding studies for deployment to Iraq early
chis summer.
The world was forever
changed seven years ago when
the al-Qaeda terrorist network A U.S. Marine watches a statue of Suddam Hussein being toppled in
attacked the United States on memorated the fifth anniversary of Hussein's fall on Wednesday.
Sept . 11. Within less than a United States led the Coalition Worldwide. President George
month, the U.S. and United forces into Iraq ro disarm the W Bush declared major combat
Kingdom invaded Afghanistan cou n try of weapons of mass operations over on May I, 2003,
to eradicate the al-Qaeda-sup- destruction and to end Saddam and Hussein was captured on
porting Taliban regime. The Hussein's support of terrorisn1. Dec. 13 of that year.
confli ct, Operation Enduring Aside from the United States,
However, like Afghanistan,
Freedom, continues wirh U.S. the Coalition forces included Operation Iraqi Freedom retroops still on rh e ground in the United Kingdom, Australia, mains an ongoing conllicr. As of
Afghanistan.
Poland, Denmark and the private February, 155,500 troops were
Less than rwo years later, the military company Blackwater deployed to Iraq. Many college

AP fi le photo
Firdaus Square in downtown Baghdad on April 9. 2003. Iraq comand university students are among
those presendy stationed there,
serving as soldiers and receiving
assistance with the costs of their
education. Sgt. I st Class Brandon
Williams, Station Commander
at the U.S. Army Recruiting
Station in Searcy, said most college students have turned to the
Army Reserves in order to serve

cheir country while pursuing a
degree. Because the reserves are
part rime, many students enlist
•
' •
•
anaI receive
ru1uon
ass istance
and other incentives without
being on active duty.
At Harding, many students
and non-students are cur-rendy
deployed in Iraq and Afi;han istan
see lRAQ page Ga

Local Churches Weigh In On Fitness Phenomenon
Downtown
Offers
Sparring
Classes

Congregations Hold Classes To
Promote Physical, Spiritual Health
By CARA GUGLIELMON
assistant copy editor

By BLAKE MATHEWS
assistant news ed itor
Trying to get in shape before
summer gees here? Loo~ng for a
reliable community of friends and.
believers? Ever feel like yo u just
need a solid kick in the face? If I
have your attention, then perhaps
you may find exacdy what yo u
need in rhe basement ofbowntown church of Christ.
The Arkan sas M artial Ar ts
Academy started three years ago
with five students and a space
in Downtown's basement. These
days, the AMAA boasts the largest
membership of any martial arcs
progran1 in White County, bur its
miss ion stays true to its humble
beginnings.
"Ir's really about the entire
person," said Kyle Cochran, an
see KARATE page 3a

ALYSSA MORAN IThe Bison
Instructor Kyle Cochran (center) leads a martial arts class while Tom
Parsons, a regional director of advancement at Harding, mirrors the
move at Downtown church of Christ.

Do fitness and health relate to
a relationship with God?
Some people around Searcy
are saying yes and are doing
something about it.
College C hurch of Christ is
presenting a sermon series on
health and many fitness and
healrh-relared classes meet at
Searcy churchc::s. Among them
are Downtown Church ofChtist's
classes: the Arkansas Martial Arts
Academy, a women's workout class
and a Weight Watchers group.
Fellowship Bible Church has a
women's kickboxing class. Yoga
classes were held at Downtown
bur now meet in rhe White
County M edical Center annex
building, formerly the Carder
Buick building.
While these classes and others are popping up in churches,
some people rh!nk the church
lacks sufficient discussion about
health.
Noel Whitlock, the pulpit

minister at College Church of
C hrist , is leadin g rhe church's
Sunday night sermon series on
health called "Body and Soul,"
bur said he does nor often see
similar classes.
" I chink there are some rimes
char we kind of rake a pass at
those things, m aybe a token
mention, but I don't know char
churchesln general have made an
effort to talk about those things,"
Whitlock said.
The sermon series began Feb.
l and its last lesson, covering
the issue of tobacco and alcohol
in a C hristi an's life, will be held
Sunday at 5 p.m.
Whi dock said the idea for
the class did not come from an
"epiphany."
"I know char I struggle wich
earing the right amounts of food,"
he said. "When I don't feel healcl1y
and strong, it sort of carries over
into my spiritual life."
Sharing what he teamed fiom his
struggles to be healthy could help
other people, Whi tlock said.
The idea behind the series

"When I don't feel
healthy and strong, it
sort of carries over into
my spiritual life."
Noel W itlock
pulpit n1 inister

comes &om I Corinthians 6: 19-20,
which labels the physical body "a
temple of the Holy Spirit." In his
talks , Whitlock said he hopes to
remind people of the connection
between the "physical body and
the spiritual person."
"I think there's a real correlation
between health and holiness," he
said. "I think it's hard for people
to feel spiritually vibrant when
they don't feel healthy, good about
themselves."
Working oh the physical part
of this connection, Whitlock said,
i; ultimately to help further the
spiritual side.
"If we will take better c"e of
our physical bodies, we can live
longer, and because we'll have n1ore
see FITN.ESS page 3a

Flooding Washes Out Local Fishing
By ZACH WELCH
student reporter
Ir looks as if White County
anglers are going to have to
hang up their fishing gear fo r
rhe season.
Recent flooding and high water
levels in nearby rivers could promise
some of the best fishing the area
has ever seen, but currently, high
water levels are proving co be a
challenge to local fishermen, who
are going to have to endure poor
fishing conditions in the months
to come.
Junior Zach Walker said he
is very frustrated with how chis
fishing season has gone so fur, after
llooding has washed through much
of central to northern Arkansas.
Walker said he normally fishes

more than three times a week in
the spring; however, high waters
have forced him to find other
things to do.
"I usually enjoy wading near the
VFW [near the Little Red River]
because it's so close, but you can't
even see the dam we normally fish
under," Walker said. "Even bank
fishing is our of the question. The
water is so quick I can't even get
my lure co si nk.~'
District I 0 fisheries biologist
Tom Bly said he doesn't expec t
fishing co nditi ons to chan ge
anytime soon.
"For now, fishing is going co
be kind of tough, but this is a
dream for biologist," Bly said .
"We haven't seen floodi ng like
this si nce 1995."
While Bly acknowledges fish-

ing for now will be poor, he said
the high waters are great for fish
habitat and will provide great fishing in seaso ns ro come. Bly said
llooding in the both the White
and Little Red rivers will provide
a good recharge for fish habitat.
"High water levels push fish
into oxbows [pools formed by
high water beyond the banks
of the river] and allow them to
feed off good nutrients from the
vegetation," Bly sa id. "Newly
hatched fish will also have a
greater chance of surviving due
to all the cover."
C hief of Fisheries for the state
ofArkansas Mike Armstrong said
he agrees with Bly, but cautioned
that rivers such as the Little Red,
which is controlled by a dam,
\vill rake much longer ro return

to normal.
As of Tuesday, Greers Ferry
Lake, which the Little Red River
channels out of, was 19 feet above
normal, and that number could rise
depending on rainfall. Armstrong
said all the water will have to be
slowly metered out of the lake
through the dam's rwo generators.
Bly said th e latest numbers show
rhe extra water in the lake may
not be entirely drained out until
as late as the end of July.
Unlike typical fishing conditions,
Armstrong said the fish's ability
to be aggressive will be impeded,
causing them to be less likely to
attack lures and bait.
"Ecologica lly it is great for
the fish, all the native warm water
fish thrive in co ndition s
see FISHING page 3a

TAYLOR DU RHAM I The Bison
The water at Searcy's Riverside Park has not yet risen to dangerous
levels, but it has created problems for local fishermen. Biologists agree,
however, that the high water will create prime fishing conditions later.
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Zimbabwe Presidency
Still Undecided
Almost three weeks after holding national elections,
the winner of Zimbabwe's highly contested presidential
race remains unknown.
Since voting on March 29, Zimbabwe's main oppos~
tion party, the Movement
for Democratic Change has
claimed victory for its candidate, Morgan Tsvaingirai.
The ruling Zimbabwe African
National Union - Patriotic
Front (Zanu-PF) party rejects
their claims, saying that
· Tsvaingiari did not win the
necessary 50 percent of
votes to win outright. ZanuTSVAI NG IRAI
PF is calling for a run-off
vote, while MDC insists that it captured 50.3 percent of
the ballots.
Robert Mugabe, Zimbabwe's president for the past
28 years and leader of Zanu-PF, insists that the election
process has been fair, despite international suspicion of
fraud. His party has called for election officials to withhold the results even longer, citing the need to check for
"errors and miscalculations."
Meanwhile, reports from the countryside tell of war
veterans loyal to Mugabe seeking out opposition supporters, beating them and destroying property. Others
suggest that police forces were threatened by their
superiors to vote for Mugabe or lose their jobs.
The MDC has appealed to Zimbabwe's High Court
to have the results immediately published. The court
will decide whether they have the authority to do so on
Monday.

Charlton Heston Dies
Legendary actor and gun-rights champion Charlton
Heston died at his home in Beverly Hills on Saturday. He
was 84.
Heston made a name for himself playing monumental
Hollywood roles in the 1950s and '60s. He gave voice
and epic presence to characters across time, from
Moses in "The Ten Commandments" to Colonel George
Taylor in "Planet of the Apes." After leaving Hollywood,
Heston served as the president of the National Rifle Association. He was also a supporter of conservative government and civil rights, having marched with Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr,. in his 1963 March on Washington.
Though his cause of death has not been released,
Heston had Alzheimer's disease in the years leading up
to his death.
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Taylor Durham IThe Bison
StormtrooperTK-421 casually waves at a pair of Searcy Police officers (not p ictured) during Harding's Disaster Drill Wednesday. While the
practice for real emergencies was taken seriously, there were many light-hearted moments during the drill, including some unexpected ones.

Olrmpic Torch
Dodges Protests
"This is thuggery, and
the guilty should be pun-ished."

1

Normally a symbol of sportsmanship and global
unity, the Olympic torch has become a target for those
protesting China's human rights '" · * "'""?
record.
Demonstrators in Paris and
London disrupted the torch's
procession last week, eliciting
concern from the International
Olympic Committee and condemnation from China, the host
of this year's Olympic Games.
Several arrests were made,
as well as attempts to
OLYMPIC TORCH
douse the Olympic flame
with fire extinguishers.
On Wednesday, the torch passed through San Frail>
cisco, the only North American city on its global relay.
Protestors and Bejing supporters came out early and
traded accusations and shoves over China's handling
of Tibet, while spectators brought their families out to
watch the historic procession.
The city upset everyone's plans, however, when it covertly changed the torch's route at the last second. The
new path took the runners far away from the crowds
of spectators and protesters. Mayor Gavin Newsom
said the detours were necessary to protect everyone
involved, but many went home that day feeling cheated.
The torch will head to Buenos Aires, Argentina, next.

-Baburam Bhattarai,
senior leader of Nepal's Maoist
party, after police shot and killed
seven Maoists during a clash
with rival party members. Nepal
held elections on Thursday to
elect a new government that will
likely end the 240-year rule of
the Nepalese monarchy.

"We get a lot of, 'Make
it stop. No more snow,
please~"
-Meteorologist Steve
Bodnar of the National Weather
Service, speaking of requests
from the residents of Spokane,
Wash. The area saw 89.5 inches
of snow over the winter, its second snowiest in history. Students

had to deal with 1. 7 inches of
snow last week during their
"spring break."

"We haven't turned any
corners. We haven't seen
any lights at the end of
the tunnel."
-- U.S. General David
Petraeus, commander of American
forces in Iraq, during a Congressional hearing on the progress of the
Iraq War. On Wednesday, Petraeus
acknowledged the strain on U.S.
troops rurrently in Iraq, but said he
would likely not support another
troop surge, even if conditions in
the country continue to worsen.

"Why just talk to
someone when you can
experience them?"
-Patrick Thornton,

blogger and Facebook user, on
Facebook's new chat feature. Unveiled last Sunday, the creativelytitled "Facebook Chat" feature
will allow users to chat in real
time with anyone on their buddy
list.

t
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"I'm glad they're interested in something other
than their own self-interest and partying."

d

(

- Teacher Donna Wall,
on the large number of college
students registering to vote in
this year's presidential election.
Although a record-breaking
number of voters aged 18-29
are participating this year, a recent survey revealed that only
8 percent of party chairmen
nationwide think young voters
are an important demographic
to reach.
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Camel Fetches
$2.7 million
The crown prince of Dubai celebrated the traditional nomadic customs of his land by paying $2. 7 million
for a camel last Tuesday.
Part of the oil-rich United Arab Emirates, Dubai
was hosting a nine day festival to "honor the old ways
of the Bedouin nomads. The main event was a camel
beauty contest, featuring~ 7,000 camels from around
the Persian Gulf. Prizes were given out in the form of
four-wheel-drive vehicles and pick-up trucks.
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Enchanted
7 & 9 p.m., Benson

The Actor's Nightmare and
The Bald Soprano
7 p.m., The Ulrey
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Men's Clubs Meet

sticks it took 5,000 Dutch
schoolchildren to make
a seaworthy replica Viking
boat.
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Bison Baseball, 1 p.m.
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Karaoke Night
8 p.m., Student Center
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Harding In Zambia Students Give Back
By ALLISON WEAVER
tudent reporter
Several students who studied

abroad in

Zam ~lia

hosted a silent

auction selling their photographs
April 6 to raise money to help the
less fortunate in Zambia. Students'
he-arts are going out to this poverty
stricken countrv, so they decided
to sell some of heir photographs
at Midnight O il to help solve this
problem.
Farron M:u tin, a Harding in
Zambia srude1 -r in the fall, said
they d ecided n sell photographs
because they \Vere able to get co
areas anO see t hings' char many
people aren't a le to see.
The phorognphs char were auctioned off were not only of Zambia
but also from al] over Africa.
Martin was not the only one to

submit photos. Courtney Elder,
Krista Russell and Jillian Stricklyn
also subn1itted piccures.
Krista Russell, the Hearts after
HIZ project manager, said she
was deeply touched by the entire
situation.
"Our words alone cannot do
justice to what we see and have been
though," Russell said. "Photographs
are just a tiny, tiny caption of rhe
many things that we've seen and
been through and rhe lives rhar
have touched ours."
The pictures auctioned varied
between landscapes, animals, people
and sunsets. All of the pictures
from Zambia were of people, nor
landscapes.
Russell said char surprisingly, the
landscape of Zambia was brown,
dry and nor roo glorious.
"Zambia irselfwasn't so beautiful,

bur rhe hearts of rhe people were
beautiful," Russell said.
There \Vere 22 pictures for sale.
Some of them were of Zambia and
others from all over Africa. Every
picture sold on Sunday night. The
highest bid for a photograph was
more than $I 00.
All of the students' photographs
were marred by Pollard Studios.
Several members of the jazz band
played during the auction. Refreshments were made by Midnight
Oil, and coffee \Vas donated by
HUmanities.
The tickets were $25 each,
and the money from each ticket
will feed a Zambian family for
two weeks. The money from the
tickets will buy food packets that
cost $25 each, while the donation money will buy seeds an,d
chemicals.

Hearts after HIZ raised more
than $5,200 in picture and ticket
sales and donations. All of the
money raised Sunday night will
go to the missionaries in Zambia
chat the HIZ students worked with.
They will buy all of the supplies and
distribute them as needed.
The students involved with
Hearts after HIZ said they feel this
is the least that they can do to help
these struggling fumilies. They said
HIZ was an eye-openeing experience thar allowed then1 to put life
in perspective and not take the
small things for granted.
The members ofHearrs aficr HIZ
said they are willing to do what it
takes in order to help these fumilies
that are in such great need.
"Any little bit helps and we hope
char what we are doing will make
a difference." Russell said.

FITN SS: Physical Wellness Benefits Spiritual Wellness
CONTINUED fro m la

energy and bette r health, we
can be more p rod uctive in the
kingdom of God."
Tana Will i uns directs che
women's fitness dass at Downtown
church of Ch 11s t and espouses
beliefs similar 10 Whirlock's.
"I think it's important fo r us to
take care of our bodies, ofspiritual
importarice, because I think laziness and slothfi.1lness is a sin and
[ think it's impo rtant ro rake care
of o urselves anJ not ler ourselves
go to waste," W illiams said.
Williams s1 arted the class,
w hi ch me ets \1on days, Tues' days, Thursd .t ys and Fridays
from 5:30 p .111 . ro 6:30 p.m .
and is free, bel ..I use she wanted
to mini ster tu \Vo men. In her
mission state1nent , she wrote
that the clas. is "to provid e
a livel y and I un atmosphere
\.vhere every \.\'O man is wanted
and safe co be (them]selves, an
environ1nenr free of ridicule and
crude hu1nor . where women
can get the ex,~ rcise [rhey] de sire and rh e fnt:ndships [their]
hearrs enjoy."
"I think it can help you to
see yourself a Iii de more the way
God sees us,'" Wi lliams said.
"Because God <loes n ot see us as
lazy and far and ugly; He sees us
as healthy an d beautiful."
The churcl was excited to
facilitate the class, Wiliams
sa id, and ma11 y other groups
meet there as \veil.
AU wotnen tre welcome and
she said attendees often invite
friends from t he community.
Wi lli ams said she wanted the
class to be a pl.•ce where "they'd
feel comfortable coming wirhout
feeling like th is is some kind of
C hri stian wor ko ut club."
Members bu ild relationships
wi th each other and "keep up
\.V ith each ot h er's lives from
one workout d ay to the next,"
Williams said .
"There's no ul terior motive
at all,'' she sai<l. "It's just come,
workout, have a great time, go
home and li ve a happy, healthy
life."
Another wo1 nan using fitness
in the church as a ministry is
Dinea Rusinow<ki. Every Tuesday
and Thursday from 5:30 p.m. to
6:30 p.m., R us inowski leads a
woman's ki ckboxing class. The
class is free.
Rusino\vsk i said her goal for
rhe class is ro m iniste r to the
college st ud e n ts and women
who con1e to her class.
"The nlain purpose would be
my heart to sha re Christ with
these young la<-1 ies that someday
will be morh ecs, because I see
that and [ just want to be a godly
example," Ru si nows ki said.
"A lot of y.. u girls are away
frotn hon1e and I want co be
that momm ~ hug for you.
God has allowe d me to have

Friday, April 11, 2008

FISHING: Soon To Improve
CONTINUED"from 1 a

Harding Organizes
like this," Armstrong said.
Armstrong sa id the brown
Flood Relief
trout, which rhe Little Red River
Mountain View, Ark., has
been struck hard th is year with
is famous for, wiU benefit the most
damaging tornados, snow and
since the species spawns naturally
now flooding. However, Harding
in rhe current habitat.
students and Col lege Church of
Local expert Jeff Smith sa id
Christ members have banned
together in efforts to assist in the
he doesn't expect much from
clean up around the area.
fishing in the spring and into
In early February, Mountain
the summer. Smith is a HardView experienced a st ring of
ing graduate and part owner of
deadly tornadoes as they swept
through from Texas to the East
Leland's Lures, creator of the
Coast hitting parts of Arkansas
trout magnet.
hard. Then in March, snow came
Smith said the poor fishing
and covered the city, which
conditions will not have nluch
caused even more hard sh ips for
affect on selling his products
the community. And if that was
not enough weath er damage,
due to Leland's Lures being
last week, the city was damaged
marketed nation wide. Smith
with nearly a foot of flooding
does provide a guide service
from all the rain.
in White County, bur he said
Last weekend, students and
members from College Churc h
because of high water levels he
of Christ traveled t o Mountain
will not be scheduling many
View to try and clean up from
trips for the summer.
th• water damaged that has
"Based on my experience, trout
occurred there. After receiving
fishing will be horrible. Summer
a call from Annette Woods in
Mountain View and School Avenue
fishing is over; it's dangerous to
Church of Christ in Mountain
be out right no\v," Smith said.
Wood, Liz Howell , Alumni
"The immediate impact is horRelations Director, set out to
rible, bur it means great things
organize a clean up crew.
for future fishing."
"Th e people are hurting,
but are banding t ogether to
Smith said more than 50,000
overcome these disaste rs, "
trout will still be dumped into
said Howel l.
the river this year and most of
The difficulty with the clean
them will be protected from
up is the waiting period. Lots
of clean up cannot begin until
fisherman.
waters begin to recede, and
"The great thing about that is
with more rain in the forecast,
the fish will just continue to get
Mountain View citizens are
bigger and bigger," Smith said.
learning to have patience, as
this will be a slow process.
For now most fishing enthusiast
- Marissa Shepard
will have to store away their pole
and find new activities to keep
them occupied for the spring and ing to expert biologists, fishing
summer. Don't tuck the pole too will more than meet expectations
far away though, because accord- next year.

thar sensitivity because a lot of
you girls are my children's age
and [ would love rhem ro have
some one that v:,ould give them
a momma hug.
A church member with training in fitness, Kelly Killough,
started rhe class six years ago
because she was "fi nding the
need for Chris tian women
to get together and feel selfesteem and grow spir itually,"
Rusinowski said. Ir grew enough
rhar Killough divided it into
two successive classes and asked
Rusinowski to lead one. When
Killough left to pursue yoga
training, Rusinowski took over
and has been leading the class
for four years. Her passion lies
with encouraging the attendees
through exercise and the fiveminute cool-down/devotional
CONTINUED from 1 a
at t h e end .
a feel for what other campuses
" [ pray that maybe when
are doing.
they walk in , they'll walk out
Currently, rhe Roosevelt
better," Rusinowski said. "Maybe
Institution hopes ro work with
the committee co further develop
rhey just heard that word they
n eeded. Because it 's a fight to
the recycling plan. Denney said
be a Christian."
the in1plementation of recyRusinowski's ministry has
cling and other "green" action s
had far-reaching effects. Many
would result in Harding savi ng
sruden t attendees have shared
money and functioning more
their struggles with her, she
efficiently.
said, and son1e students starred
If Harding establishes a
similar kickboxing classes when
recycling progran1, the Searcy
they graduated and moved to
Recycling Center would pick up
TAYLOR DURHAM I The Bison
the recyclable material for free. In
different states. One student
started a class in Florida and J.D. Adams participates in a pickup volleyball game at the Ganus
the meanrin1e, students can individually take their plastic bottles,
another student planned to start Athletic Center on Wednesday. In addition to activities offered on
one in Italy when she and her campus, churches throughout the area have begun offering fitness
tin, newspapers and cardboard
husband move there to work classes.
ro the Searcy Recycling Center,
when co-workers were looking bers concerned for each other's located at 409 W. Beebe Capps
as chefs.
Ministries such as Rusinowski's for someone to lead a Weight welfare, checking up on friends
can encourage the leaders as well Watchers group at work. To lead who miss a meeting and hoida group, one must be a "lifetime ing baby showers or wedding
as the students.
"There's days I go in there ntember," which, Morgan said, showers for each other.
CONTINUED from 1 a
dragging," Rusinowski said. "And means one has reached their
Emotionally, the group members
instructor at AMAA and a firstI'm telling you, the minute we say, lifetime weight-loss goal. She was are positively affected.
degree black belt. The punches,
"Exercising, eating the right
'Amen,' l'm telling you, I'm differ- n ear her goal when co-workers
kicks, jumps and dips of martial
enr ..ft's like God's saying, Tm not began lookin g for a leader, so foods and all, you don't suffer arts are definitely ,a full-body work
she lost the last l 0 pounds and through the depression," Mor- out, bur che emphasis is never on
done with you yet Oinea.'
"It goes both ways. Some- organized the group. Church gan said. "It's just refreshing to harming your fellow student.
times I feel like it 's not just a member Debbie Isom helps with the soul."
Safety is always a top priority,
"A healthy lifestyle gives you
ministry for you but for me. I regisrration and members Anira
and the discipline and focus many
want to be a good example for Jenkins and Vanessa Valiet help a good positive attitude on life students develop "rypi cally gets
in general," she also said. "And them out of fights at sc hool,"
you girls, to be healthy, physi- with weighing in.
"I couldn't do it without the you feel good about yourself,
cally fit, but most importanrly
Cochran said.
above all, to be spiritually fit, team at Downtown, because ...
especially with \Vo1nen; it has a
What's 1nost imJX>rcant, though,
because rhat 's what's gonna last it's one of those things you can't !or ro do \Vith self-esteem. When
is the sense ofcommuniiy. Students
do by yourself," Morgan said.
for all eternity."
you start looking better, you start and instructors work together,
Like Rusinowski, Morgan sees feeling better, whether you want even as they trade padded punches
Kaye Morgan, director of the
to admit it or not."
Conference Center at Harding, the group as a ministry.
and kicks, to develop their skills
"Even though not everyone
Morgan said she sees a growth and encourage one another. As
leads Weight Watchers gro ups,
one at the White County Medi- there is a Christian, you always in church interest in fitness with any co ntact sport, blows
rry to use it as a ministry," she because of Alnerican cu lture's
cal Center on Mondays from
may connect and egos may be
11 :30 a.m. until noon and one said. "We celebrate, eve n if chey increasing interest with it. bruised from time to rime, bur
at Downtown church of Christ haven't lose. We celebrate the fact Because Americans hear about AMAA's students simply rake it
in the basement's bridal room clm they're still coming and they're health issues frequently, Morgan
in stride. They get to hit back,
on Wednesdays from 5:30 p.m. still trying. Ir's a com1nitm ent said, "I think people are more afrer all.
to 6:30 p.m. A new program at and commitments are hard to health-conscious than rhey have
As a ministry of the Downtown
White County Medical Center keep. That's what we're all about been in a long rime."
C hurch of Christ, AMAA builds
- encouraging people."
"You've got to stay with it," its comm unity with people from
will begin Monday.
The class has seen results, Morgan said. "You can't give every walk of life.
"The whole reason for having
it is you kno\v you're accountable with Morgan herself losing 80 up. lc's commitment. We're not
"About 40 percent of our scupounds in previous classes she a generation of commi tment d en ts here are unchurched," said
to rhe people," Morgan said. She
also said, "I like to think that attended and one lady in Morgan's anymore. You got to have the
Dr. Scott Crenshaw, President of
we're all balcony people, trying class losing 77 pounds. Resu lts ' I can' arricude. That's what it's AMAA, Harding Bible professor,
also extend to relationships that all about, is, 'I can do this with
ro pull others up."
former professional boxer and
Morgan started the program grow in the group, with 1nem- God's help. "'
first-degree black belt. A significant
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GREEN: Cooperation A Must

-

Expressway. If students would
like to get directly involved or
learn more about che proposal,
they may attend the Roosevelt
Institution meetings held at
6 p.m. on Thursdays .
Ultimately, the success of the
proposed recycling depends on
both the students and administration.
"The students are concerned
about it," Denney said. "There
must be a joint union [between
st udents and staff]."
As co ncern over the state
of che environment heightens,
students are becoming more
interested in see ing a respo nse
from the Harding Admini stration for a possible recycling
program.

AMAA: Benefits Body, Spirit
"Even if they can't
afford it, no one's ever
been turned away."
Kyle Cochran
AMAA instructor
proportion of the students are
also economically disadvantaged,
which is why this non-pro fit
organization offers lessons for a
monthly fee of $35, by fa r !he
cheapest rate in town.
"Even if th~y can't afford it,"
Crenshaw said. "No one's ever
been turned away."
Those interested in ge tting
involved with AMAA can check
out their Facebook group, "AMAA
- Arkansas Mattia! Ans Academy!", or visit WW\v.amaaweb.
org. Class times, locations and
contact information are listed
there, as well as a brief summary of w_hat to expect from
the program.
Of course, if you want to see
the action for yourself, yo u can
stop by Downtown's basement
and watch for free. No prior
martial arts experience is necessary,
although sparrin g practices are
sometimes skill intensive.
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Three and a half days in a small car.
It was my parents, my older brother
who was in 10 grade and me. Not
the most exciting road trip I've ever
taken. That is one thing I am certain
of. Driving from Atlanta, to Minnesota was definitely not the most scenic
road trip I've been on either. But it
was a road trip.
We laughed and we fought. We
created memories rogether. That's what
road trips are about, right? The point of
a road trip is to create lasting memories
with the ones you are with. The best
trips are the spontan..:ous ones.
In December 2005, I decided spur
of the moment to drive a car from Atlanta to Los Angeles with my brother, as
he and his wife were m0ving out there.
It was a five-day trip with lots of stops
and struggles along the way. It could
possibly be the longest five days I have
ever experienced, but they are five days I
would never trade for anything.
Throughout my life, I have traveled
all across the United States and to three
foreign countries. Traveling is a passion

of mine. It has opened my eyes to the
world around me and teaches me things
you can experience only from traveling. When I was younger, my favorite
phrase - as I am sure was for many
people - was, "Are we there yet, Dad?"
And over time my parents would start
ignoring that question in hopes I would
sir back and simply enjoy the journey. I
would always wish away the hours spent
in the car in hopes that the destination
would arrive as soon as possible. I never
appreciated the time spent in car with
my family growing up.
While here at Harding, I have
taken numerous road trips with my
best friends. And although some have
not been long in length, the journey
to our destination has been anything
but dull and boring. Some of the best
memories are those hours spent in the
car singing at the top of your lungs to
Backstreet Boys; don't lie to yourself,
you've all done it!
As much as I love traveling now,
what I love almost more than arriving at
my destination is the journey there. The

sites you get to see along the way and
the experiences of getting there all seem
to open your eyes to different things.
Some road trips might not be the
most exciting experience you have had
in your life, but you will learn so much
more about your friends and family on
a road trip. Don't stick to a strict plan
of action either. Take some derours, the
random back roads and even be daring
and eat at the little "hole in the wall"
restaurants. I know from experience that
those sometimes have the best food.
(And yes, by doing so, your planned
five-hour trip might rum into seven
hours or so, but you will have memories
that will stay with you a lifetime.)
Yes, your destination may be the
adventure you have been looking
forward to in your planning, but
the traveling there is an unexpected
adventure in and of itself.
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spent my summer as a nanny. Not
the extreme version like in the summer flick, "The Nanny Diaries;" just
a normal one. I watched two girls, ages
7 and 10, and carted them from playgrounds, to the pool and, on one fateful
day, the library.
I grew up reading books nonstop.
My favorites were the stories about
strong, intelligent girls who were proactive in their communities, loyal to their
friends and surprisingly cultured for
their ages. Nancy Drew was my favorite
heroine, she encompassed all the aforementioned traits and possessed a great
sense of sryle. Nancy kept me reading
all through the night, creating pretend
mysteries around the house and never
being ashamed of any intelligence I had.
On the morning I suggested a trip
to the library (my first intent being that
it was going to be a free excursion), the
girls screamed and moaned like I said
we were going to the dentist to have all
their teeth ripped out. They wanted to
spend the day watching every episode of
"Hannah Montana" they had TiVoed and follow that with the "High
School Musical" sing-a-long DVD their
mom had just bought them. While
the thought of l 0 hours of the Disney
channel tempted me for a moment, I
decided the library would be good for
them and piled the grumpy kids into
my car.
At the library, we looked at series
books and chapter books, even picture
books but nothing piqued their interest.
I finally remembered that at the end of
the summer, a new Nancy Drew movie
was coming out in theatres and that
Nancy was to be played by a girl from
the Nickelodeon channel. So using my
keen negoti?.ting skills, I bargained with
the girls that if we read aloud the first
two Nancy Drew books, then we could
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go see the movie and they could even
get an Icee with their popcorn. The
beverage sealed the deal, and I 5pem the
next week or so reading a chapter everyday from the books. The girls thought
Nancy was funny and the mysteries
cool. I was just happy we had departed
from the TV for a while.
We ended up seeing the movie,
and from there, the girls really got into
the mysteries of Nancy Drew. Maybe
not to the extent I had, but they did
go out and have their mom buy them
the Nancy Drew computer game. As a
parting gift at the end of the summer, I
bought them the next three books in the
series with the hopes that maybe during
commercials, they would pick one up
and read a page or two.
Women's role models have changed
so much since when I was a kid. While
I valued heroines with character, poise
and a level head in a crisis, this age
group watches boy crazy tweens who
would rather fake stupidiry to get attention and acceptance then be smart. It
was hard for me to watch the girls I sat
for trying to talk and dress like the girls
they saw on TY, and it was even more
bizarre trying to explain to them why
Britney Spears' little sister, whom they
loved from her Nick TV show, was all of
a sudden pregnant.
The values char were instilled in
me from literary characters like Nancy
Drew, Jo March, Elizabeth Bennett
and Laura Ingalls Wilder helped me
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Zimbabwe In Need Of Change

A

s the sun set behind the hills the
Tonga people began to gather,
greeting one another loudly and
bending over with laughter at the joy of
seeing one another. Their joy uncontainable, they began breaking out into song
and dance for Jesu. By the time it was
dark, nearly 150 people were crowded
under the roof of the open-air church
building in Binga, Zimbabwe. At the
same time in Harare, Zimbabwe, 15
men and women of four different ethnic
backgrounds were gathered and sitting
comfortably in armchairs among fine
lamps, rugs and china in a relatively
large house in a neighborhood.
Both groups were gathering for the
same purpose. Although the groups
looked different, they were both
approaching the same God for the
same purpose of worshiping Him for
His faithfulness, goodness and love.
Their purpose united them, as did the
common burden they carried to God
that night - the burden offear and
apprehension about the future of their
country, their families and themselves.
During my visit to Zimbabwe last
summer, I spent time with both of these
groups, and during the short time I was
living among them, listening to their
st?ries and praying with them, I saw
both their great fear and great faith.
Nine months later, I still feel the bonds
I built with the people drawing me back
to them, into their villages, into their
homes and around their outdoor fires,
as I pray for them duri11g a time of great
hope and equally great desperation.
On March 29, presidential elections
were conducted in Zimbabwe with
disputed results. Although Zimbabweans are used to waiting, tension has been
high as they both anticipate and fear the
results. There have been reports that the
delay could even lead to violence.
Zimbabwe experienced some of its
highest points in development under
Robert Mugabe's rule in the years following its independence in 1980. In the

past 10 years, however, the country has
fallen greatly. The unemployment rate
is an estimated 80 percent and Zimbabwe's inflation is among the highest in
the world.
In the 1980s and early I 990s, Zimbabwe was considered a relatively successful African nation because of its high
literacy rates, growing economy and
reasonably stable government. However,
as part of a land redistribution effort in
1997 Mugabe began seizing land from
white Zimbabweans who owned and
operated the majoriry of the farmland
in Zimbabwe. He distributed significant
portions of the land to influential leaders in the government in order to gain
their favor and their votes. The expulsion of the white Zimbabwean landowners resulted in great economic losses
for rhe country because of deserted or
inefficiently used farmland, since it was
often given to people who had little or
no experience farming. Once the "bread
basket" of southern Africa and a major
agricultural exporter, Zimbabwe has
now lost a large portion of its skilled
farmers, and therefore, a large portion of
its exports.
During my visit in July 2007,
the country was experiencing a huge
economic decline because of Mugabe's
poor economic management. Police and
military personnel swarmed the stores
and markets in every dry to enforce
price changes, ransacking the stores
and arresting without just cause in the
process. Some items were sold for less
than 25 percent of their market value.
As a result, stores sold our quickly and
shortages occurred in all goods from
bread to fuel.
Those who could afford to leave the
country were preparing to do so, and
those who were unable to leave were
waiting. The people of Zimbabwe ha.ve
faced countless hurdles in the past few
years as Mugabe adds links to the chain
of their hardships in an attempt to
maintain power.
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become confident and gain self-esteem.
These are not traits I see stemming
forth from series in bookstores today.
Many of the most popular teen series
are about malicious gossip and slander,
being popular and having a boyfriend.
I picked up a new teen series in the
score the other night and the first three
pages contained four curse words I
know I would not have been allowed to
read at that age.
What does this teach the young girls
of today? It reaches them that populariry
should be their No. 1 goal and if they
have to backstab friends, cheat, _lie and
pretend to be something that they are
not, then it's all for the greater good.
The youth ofAmerica need to turn
off the TV and read more. Not only
does ir build vocabulary and imagination, but well-written books provide
more well thought out characters, plots
and scenes than you will ever find on
television.
Young girls, and guys for that matter,
need role models who are strong in
character and in mind. These characters
are timeless and their values are strong.
In a day when life and family morals are
out the window, there should be more
of an emphasis on strong values and
character than ever before.
So I want to thank Caroline Keen
and all the other authors of the Nancy
Drew series for writing witry dialogue
and persevering characters that taught
me so many life lessons at an early age.
And hopefully when I return to my
nanny post this summer, we can start
on the rest of the Nancy Drew mystery
books, or at least rent the DVD.
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No Need For
First Date Jitters

For the rural villagers in the openair church, the downward spiraling
economy means their standard of living
will drop greatly. Although they live off
the land, they will not have access to
the food and supplies they have come
to depend on for their livelihood. For
the Zimbabweans living in the dry and
meeting in the house, this means the
loss of their farms, the inabiliry to sell
their agricultural products for reasonable
prices, the inabiliry to drive to their jobs
or bring their children to school and
high risks of violence on their streets
and among their neighbors.
As I lingered in the fluffy armchair
after our time of singing and Bible study
that night in Harare, I heard them say
that Mugabe couldn't last another two
weeks. There had been an attempt at a
coup while I was there. This had been
taken care of by Mugabe before anything could come of it - the perpetrators had been killed - but the people
were sure things could not stay this way.
It was just too hard, too impossibly
hard. They were wrong. Their hardship
under Mugabe's rule has worsened and
Mugabe remains in power still.
However, the Movement for Democratic Change Parry claims to have won
the election, defeating Mugabe who
has led for 28 years. They will have the
majoriry of Parliament and Morgan
Tsvangira will presumably be the next
Presidem.
The election has provided for a short
time the hope of a much-needed change
in the government of Zimbabwe. However, this delay in the election results
leaves the country on a perilous edge.
Amidst all of this, the people in the
villages and the people in the cities will
continue to gather to worship a faithful
God who hears them and ask for H is
faithful hand of relief.

MARISSA SHEPARD is a guest
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Youth Lack Strong Role Models
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a ting ... what does th at
word bring to mind? Well,
to some it may bring happy
memories of wonderful momen ts
with that special someone, but to
others it could bring this horrible
sinking sensation in your stomach.
Yes, that's right: the first date. I am
not sure how many feel about th is
wonderful term we have bestowed
upon two people meeting for d inner
and a movie, but for my friends and
me, it is the most daunting idea to
have ever existed.
Here is the gist: Two people,
one male, one female, meet. They
become friends. They occasionally
sh are chats and a visit to the local
Sonic, which, I have decided is the
love language for Harding gentlemen.
Then, after hanging out and
becoming good friends, the question arises: "Will you go out on a
date with me?" And all of a sudden,
panic takes over. The girl is frantically running around the dorm room
three hours before time to leave
wondering what to wear, deciding
on something to wear, changing
what she is going to wear (and yes, I
do mean about six d ifferent times),
and in the process driving her
roommates crazy because they have
been telling her outfit that she looks
beautiful in every single outfit.
Now the time has come to walk
out of rhe dorm to meet the wonderful young man who is waiting
patiently and the date begins.
Now this is where it gets interesting, because normally when the
girl and this boy are in the car, they
are listening to music and acting
silly, but now it's like being in the
car with Mr. Proper and Ms. Prim.
Strange I know. Instead of listening to music, awkward conversation
rakes place: "So how was your day?"
"Oh fine ... and yours?" The best
part of these kinds of conversations
is that normally they have already
seen the person and had this conversation once before. They finally get
to wherever they are going, normally
a restaurant. I am still not convinced
this is the best idea for a first date
because if you really t hink about it,
having a date at a restaurant m eans
talking and eating at the same time.
You do the math.
Dinner is over and both have
made it through without completely
embarrassing themselves and the
conversation has gotten better. Each
thinks they are home free and then
you realize: I have to tell this person
goodnight! Panic once again takes
hold. Do I kiss them? Hug? Pat on
th e back and a "this was fun"? All of
a sudden conversation stops because
both people in the car are pondering this exact same question. The
time has come, the guy pulls up to
the door, thank you is said multiple
times, and then th e moment has arrived. The awkward hug; oh yes, you
all know what I am talking about. It
is the hug chat should lead to a kiss
but it never happens because, well,
both parties feel extremely uncomfortable.
The date has come to an end.
Girl goes back to the room and
tells her roommates minimal details
of the evening while the guy goes
back and informs all of his friends
about every detail of the evening,
and of course both parties never say
anything about the uneasiness of the
nights events.
OK, is it just me, or is this just
the strangest form of events and
circumstances?
It just seems like a whole lot of
hoops to jump through to spend time
with someone you are friends with
and already know you like. I think the
thing that gets me the most are the
girls with all the pre-date preparations
whom, guys have already seen with
no make-up, hair messed up, playing
sports, etc. And obviously they still
like enough to ask o ur. But in a girl's
mind a first date means looking the
best you possibly can because you
want them to like you. Don't get me
wrong; I am guilty of the pre-date
hoopla as well. Basically, I think it is
an incredibly necessary but amusing
circus that we all go through to get to
know someone on the dating level
So my advice to you, the reader,
is when yo ur next first date comes
around, stay calm and remember
they are your friend , and they
asked you out because they already
thought you were great.
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oddball academic who doesn't have
a cell phone, who carries an um-

brella on sunny days and who has
never once had a cup of coffee, the
Department of Consumer Affairs
can now add me to the list of people
who no longer have control over
their own identity. This list also includes millions of Americans. q uite
a few Hollywood celebrities and,
sadly, everyone who is curren tly
running for president.
At a birthday party a few months
ago, shortly after my "Shrimpbook"
column appeared in the Bison, my
circle of friends was discussing the
face char I was nor on Facebook. I
was rather proud of this anomaly,
but I may have gotten carried away
in boasting that I was the last person
alive who was nor on the ubi quitous social networking site. I have
since learned char there is one ocher
person in America nor on Facebook,
but he lives in a Philadelphia nursing home and keeps ranting chat
it's high time the country got rid of
FDR.
Anyway, one of my friends
- whose name ,;,ill be withheld
to protect the privacy of his young
son Ethan McCown - decided to
bring me into the 21st century by
posting a profile on Facebook as if
he were me. He recruited several of
my friends to submit photographs
and post comments to my Wall,
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Space
"As long as friends are
still talking to each other
in person, then I suppose
Facebook can complement
those relationships, but
I'm worried that some are
beginning to take refuge
in a fantasy world where
semi-frienships are kept on
life support by texting and
swapping digital photos."
and he even fi lled out my personal
information . Apparently, my musical favorites include someone named
Soulja Boy, who I'm guessing is not
a classical violinist. And, depending on the nature of the Facebook
groups to which I now belong, I
may or may nor be in a cult.
This unauthorized biography was
revealed to me on April Fool's Day
2008, when I was sent the link and
password to my Facebook (which,
so I'm told, is a noun, a verb and
quite possibly an adjective). I must
admit it is an impressive piece of
work. The site had apparently been
up and running for mo nths, which
n1eans that its busy creato r may very

well have be<;n neglecting university
business since February. While a
handful of our mutual friends were
in on the ruse, it seems that quite a
few other people have added their
comments and greetings, not knowing that I had absolutely nothing
to do with it all. There are even a
couple of people now appearing on
the site char l'!n not sure I've ever
met.
Which raises an interesting question: In this new alternate universe,
what exactly constitutes friendship?
I now understand why I received
a random email last month from
someone complaining that I had not
accepted him as a friend. This guy. is
an old college chum, and he's been
on my Christmas card list for nearly
15 years. But he seemed rather hurt
that our friendship had not been
reconfirmed in cyberspace.
It may be that some peop le are
having trouble telling the difference betvveen Facebook and the real
world. In rhe real world, friendships are demonstrated by handshakes and hugs, by conversations
over dinner, by trips taken together,
games p layed together and shared
experiences of joy and sadness. Yes,
friends s~parated by distance also
keep up via letter and phone and
e-mail, but unless Michael W Smith
is pulling our leg, then friends are
friends forever. This means, I would
think, that real friendships don't
need to be repeatedly made official.
If a man and a- woman get married
and then join Facebook, do they
have to repeat their vows at the Wall

to signify a status change?
As long as friends are still talking to each other in person, then
I suppose Facebook can complement those relationships, but I'm
worried that some are beginning
to take refuge in a fantasy\vorld
where semi-friendships are kept on
life-support by texting and swapping digital photos. If popularity is
nleasured in terms of digital friends,
then some people may be using
the wrong yardstick. If you are one
of those addicts who simply must
check Facebook every five minutes,
you may want to step outside and
see what your friends look like in
3-D. A few of us even look better
that way.
I've promised my anonymous publicist that I will check in on his creation
at least once per year, and I've marked
my calendar for April l, 2009. So visit
my new Facebook page if you must,
but you won't really find me there. Instead, you can find me around campus
- in the cafeteria, in the Benson or at
the Rhodes Field House (only seven
months, rwo weeks and three days until the next Harding basketball season).
Mostly you can find me in American
Studies 303, where my friends are always welcome. Drop by anytime. And
if you happen to run into Soulja Boy,
bring him along for a visit, too.
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blogger and Facebook user, on
Facetook's new chat feature. Unveiled last Sunday, the creativelytitled "Facebook Chat" feature
will allow users to chat in real
time with anyone on their buddy
list.

"I'm glad they're interested in something other
than their own self-interest and partying."
- Teacher Donna Wall,
on the large number of college
students registering to vote in
this year's presidential election.
Although a record-breaking
number of voters aged 18-29
are participating this year, a recent survey revealed that only
8 percent of party chairmen
nationwide think young voters
are an important demographic
to reach.

APR. 13
No events

APR.16
No events

I

•

time for culture growth.
Although folk medicine has
espoused the use of Vicks Vaporub
for eradication of onychomycosis,
a more accepted topical treatment
is ciclopirox (Pen lac). This viscous
solution, which resembles clear toenail
polish, is applied to infected nails for
seven consecutive nights. At the end
of each week, the layers of polish are
removed with alcohol, and the process
is repeated. Theoretically, with enough
time th'e infected nail will be removed,
allowing replacement with healthy
nail tissue. The long-term curative
rare with topical treatment is marginal
if more than half the nail is initially
infected.
More effective treatment involves
the use of oral anti-fungal agenrs.
Itraconazole (Sporonox) and terbinafine (Lamisil) produce a greater degree of cure than topical treatment.
Liver disease is a contraindication
for use of either oral agent, and
baseline liver function studies must
be checked before and during the
treatment to insure no liver injury

HEATH ER BROWNING is the
opin ions editor for the 2008
Bison and may be contacted at
hbrowni n@harding.edu

AMANDA PRUITT serves as the
editor in chief for the 2007-2008
Bison. She may cont.acted at
akpru i tt@hard i ng.edu

occurs while using the medications.
The length of treatment with oral
agents for toenail fungus is 12 weeks,
and if paid for out-of-pocket, the
cost may be prohibitive. Even with
successful treatment, toenails may noc
return to a normal appearance for as
long as 12 months.
Prevention of onychomycosis includes keeping the feet dry by wearing
breathable shoes and changing socks
when damp. Wearing flip-flops in
public showers and treating athlete's
foot infections promptly reduce access
of fungus to toenails.
Onychomycosis is nor limited to
toenails. The next time you are nervous enough to bi re your fingernails,
you might consider with whom you
are sharing your meal.
Little thumb, little thumb of
horrors.

DR . M IKE JUSTUS is a Harding
graduate and a family practice
doctor in Searcy. He is a frequent contributor to the Bison.

Tips From An Annoyed Hostess

f you ask me, everyone should
be required to work in a restaurant at some point in his or her
lifetime. Prior to my time as a hostess
at a local restaurant, I'm sure I was' a
pain to wait on. because I, like many
other who have no experience in the
food service industry, just did not
understand what exactly my server
. was dealing with.
A few weeks ago, myself and a
few of my colleagues were rantin g
about some of the annoying things
customers do, and we all decided
many people just do not realize how
they should act in a restaurant. So,
I have decided to use my column to
give others an insiders perspective
about what to do (and not do) the
next time you opt to forgo din ner in
the cafeteria for a de lectable dinner at
your restaurant of choice.
Since issues with seating annoy
me che most, we shall begin there.
When you enter a restaurant and
there is a sign that reads "Please \Vair
to be seared," then fo llow directions
and do so. Believe it or nor, we don't
post such signs for our health. Just
because there isn't a hostess at the
front the moment you walk through
the door does nor grant you the
freedom to break the rules and seat
yourself Be patient and wait a few
minutes, and someone will eventually
come and show you to your seat. By
allowing your hostess to do her job,
you will most likely receive better
service from your server because they
will actually realize you ate there.
Oh, and if you want a booth, tell
the hostess before they seat you at a
table. We hostesses are pretty amazing, but we don't have ESP Nine

HEATHER BROWNING

This Time
Around
"The easier you make your
hostess' or server's job, the
better service you will receive,
because they will actually
want to help you and won't
avoid your table like the black
plague. "

times out of 10, it's not a problem
ro seat you in a booth so you and
your hot date can snuggle up to each
other, but it becomes one when you
are seated at a table and then spy an
empty booth and insist you would
prefer fo sit there. Though it may not
seem li ke it, t here is a method to the
way restaurants sear tables to ensure a
server does nor become overwhelmed
and therefore neglect customers. A~d
never move to a different location
on your own after being seated. Ir
is rude and inconsiderate. Ask if it
is possible to be moved to a different table or booth, and I can almost
promise you, your hostess will be
more than happy to accommodate
you if possible.
While at times I feel hosti,ng is
stressful and frustrating, a server's
job is JO times harder. Each time
you are at a restaurant, keep in mind
how difficult being a server can be

and just be polite. When your server
comes to greet you, never interrupt them. It's incredibly rude and
irritating. Let them get through his
or her entire spiel before informing
them you want your Diet Coke with
freshly squeezed lime and no ice.
Always treat your server with the
same amount of respect and consideration (if not more) than you would
give your grandmother. Too many
times, customers seem to vie\V servers
as thei r personal slave, when they
definitely are not. Servers are there
to ensure your dining experience is
the best it can be, bur they are not
your servant. Be patient with then1
and understand sometimes things
get crazy. Ar any given rime, your
server could possible be waiting on
six or seven tables of incredibly needy
customers. So if it rakes a few minutes fot them to refill your Coke, be
understanding. Don't cop an attitude
or snap your fingers at them. They
are doing their very best and working
very hard, and I promise, will have
your Coke at your cable just as soon
as is possible.
And if you feel your server is providing you with excellent service, let
them know. Leave them a great tip
(and by great tip, I mean more than
a $I.SO) and tell them you appreciate
them. -roo many rimes, servers work
rheir behinds off only to receive complaints from customers because their
catfish was slightly mushy or their
soup was not exactly 98.3 degrees.
Most of the time, your server cannot
control the way your food is cooked,
so don't cake it out on them. Don't
stiff the1n just because you were not
pleased with your food. Servers are

E

paid very little per hour and depend
on tips to make money. And a decent
tip is at least 20 percent.
While I am discussing issues
with tips, let me make it very clear
that even if you have a coupon for a
free meal, it does not mean you are
exempt from leaving a rip. Whatever the price of yqur meal is before
discounts is the amount you should
use to figure your tip. It is not fair
to your server to order $75 worth of
food, have half of it paid for by coupons and then just tip on the portion
you actually paid for. Don't be cheap.
If you cannot afford to leave a good
tip, you have no business going out
to eat in the first place.
Oh, and if you call in food to
go, it is polite to tip your hostess,
because they are the ones who are
responsible for getting everything
ready for you. While it is not necessary to tip 20 percent, a dol1ar er two
shows your hostess the work they do
is appreciated.
Basically, when in a restaurant,
just be polite. The easier you make
your hostess' or server's job, they
better service you will receive
because they will actually want to
help you and wont avoid your table
like the black plague. So, the next
time you dine out, keep these simple
things in mind, and I promise it will
be better experience for everyone
involved.

DR. M ICHAEL CLAXTON is an
assistant professor of English
and a frequent contributor to the
Bison and may be contacted at
mclax\o1@ harding.edu

Foot Fungus Proves Ha rmfu l To Toenails

i~roscopic ~ungiwit~ :orac1ous appeures rem1n1sMIKE JUSTUS, M.D.
cent of Audrey II can
convert an innocent toenail into a
little foot of horror.
When fungi invad e the toenails
(onychomycosis), rhey begin a
slow destructive process that leaves
the nails thickened and opaque.
of bare feet to communal showAlthough a variety of fungi ate caers and public traffic areas around
pable of producing onychomycosis,
swimming pools increases the risk of
the dermatophytes, wh ich feed on
infection ar any age.
kerarinized nail tissue., are the most
Diagnosis makes use of potassifrequent offenders. Trichophyton
um
hydroxide solution. The infected
rubrum is responsible for the largest
should be clipped short enough
nail
percentage of toenail infections.
to
expose
the inflamed nail bed and
The offending fungus most
·allow an appl ication of rubbing
commonly invades che skin on the
alcohol to clear away any accumubottom of the foot and/or between
lated debris. Using a small curette, a
the roes resulting in "athlete's foot".
sample
of the tiss ue is then scraped
If untreated, the infection invades
and collected for treatment with
the tissue beneath the nail causing
KOH solution. The presence of fundiscoloration ranging from chalky
white to brown. Splitting, erosion or gal hyphae under the m icroscope is
diagnostic for onychomycosis. More
crumbling of the nail is the eventual
specific identification of the offendoutcome.
,,
ing fungus requires a sam ple of pulOnychomycosis is more common
verized nail clippings and adequate
in older adults. However, exposure

Track Tells
Of Past Glory
very clear nigl,ir, they're out
there. Dozens of them will
arrive, clad in junior high
track T-shirts, iPod and water botde
in hand. Each is prepared in his
own way to do battle with the red
beast, though few have received any
real instruction since those junior
high days. Some stay for 10 minutes
\vhile others remain for hours.
It's like clockwork. Every evening
around 8 n.m., runners and walkers
descend upon the Ted Lloyd track
and begin their individual routines.
For some, the routine in an actual
dedicated workout, the result of
actually being on a Harding team
or just some specific exercise from a
magazine. Ochers are training for an
upcoming· road race or just attempting in vain co stay in "J-was-once-astar-athlete-in-high-school" shape.
Ted Lloyd Track invites all kinds
once the football players and track
team end practice. Some students
arrive at the track for a brisk ralkand-walk session. After all, there
are few opportunities for people to
discuss, rant and gossip while still
calling it exercise.
Average students and athletes
alike have enjoyed a rich and long
history with the track, which dares
back to the early 1960s. Granted,
Ted Lloyd Track has been resurfaced
many times over the years, but it
remains very much a part of Harding life. This became apparen't again
last week when Harding hosted its
annual club track and field meet
on T'uesday and ended the track
celebration with the Harding Invitational on Saturday.
The club meet truly is a celebration of being out of shape. Sure, in
high school, the 200-meter dash
could have been a breeze, but now,
it's a real struggle to cross the finish
line. The people who aren't running at the time are feeling great
and having fun ; meanwhile, the guy
throwing the discus also threw out
his back.
Benveen the hobbling runners
and dwindling participation of the
last years, the track meet remains
one of those longstanding traditions
that really echoes back to the days
50 years ago when Harding only
had intramural athletics. The club
meet was the closest runners on
campus could get to an official race
- and for most students, chat's still
the case.
The Harding Invitational, which
was once a larger and more-involved
event as well, still serves as the track
team's lone showcase. Throughout
Harding's history, r.o sports program has even approached the success of the cruss country and track
teams. When Harding was still in
the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference, the Bisons won the cross
country title in 29 of 33 years.
The program became nationally
recognized early on with legendary
distance runners like Cliff Clark and
Jim Crawford - who still holds
three school records set in 1968 and
later went on to break the fourminute mile. Harding still produces
world-class distance runners with
the likes of Julius Kosgei, Artur
Kern and Daniel K.irwa; it's a real
shame students only have one opportunity co watch chem each year.
Only five schools competed at
the Harding Invitational this year,
mostly Secause most Arkansas schools
have dropped their track programs in
recent years. Then, it was more about
the rivalry: Central Arkansas against
Hendrix, Ouachita Baptist against
Henderson State and everyone's quest
to upset the Bisons. Now, the races
only serve co qualify for nationals.
Ted Lloyd, the coach who helped
construct the program and for
whom the rrack is named, remains
very much involved in the program.
Where wa> he last Saturday? Lloyd
manned the public address system
and encouraging the runners. He
hasn't missed a beat when it comes to
the track program, which remains a
national success.
Even while gasping through
a three -mile exercise, having the
chance to run on the historic
grounds truly is a privilege. Whether it's intercollegiate success or a
club meet for the ages, Ted Lloyd
Track has seen its share of greatness.

This Little Piggy Has Fungus
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hard to believe that anyone would
\Vant co steal the identity of an
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- JOHN MCCAIN speaking April 3 about his possible list of vice-presidential running mates.

his week I have to report a
case of identity theft. Mine,
actually. While it may be
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" It's every nam e im ag in ab le."

Taylor Durham J The Bison
pictured) during Harding's Disaster Drill Wednesday. While the
~arted moments during the drill, including some unexpected ones.
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Harding's 7th annual disaster drill on Wednesday afternoon involved paramedics and nurses rushing to
aid "victims" burned in a fictional gas explosion of the Rhodes Field House during a basketball game. The
drill stimulated collaboration between Harding and the community should a real disaster occur. Unlike
past drills in which natural disasters and dormitories were emphasized, this drill presented the challenge
of identifying "victims" from another school and identifying them.

IRAQ: One Returns; Another Prepared To Go
CONTINUED from l a

fighting the "War on Terror," and
the Office ofAlumni Relations has
compiled a list ofnearly 20 members
ofthe Harding community cuvently
serving. More than half the list is
made of current students who left
school to serve overseas. Some of
the students who have served and
are currently serving in Iraq and
Afghanistan joined the military
before enrolling at Harding, and
some enlisted after spending time
studying at the university.
For those students currently enlisted and enrolled at the university,
a deployment halts all schoolwork.
Both tlie academic and personal
lives ofthese soldiers are interrupted
when they are called overseas,
but they serve their country and
return to the university to finish
their degrees.
Hernandez was not enlisted
in the military on Sept. 11, 200 I,
though. The son of a former soldier with other family ties to the
military, he said he had always
planned to sign up after graduating
from Harding.
Hernandez altered his plans
in the fall of2006, and the senior
international business major enlisted
in the Arm~' Reserve training in
preparation for a tour of duty in
Afghanistan.
"Originally, my plan had been
to graduate from college and get a
commission, but I guess because of
everything going on and the need fur
soldiers I went ahead and enlisted,"
Hernandez said. "That way I could
contribute to the war effort."
Not long after his initial training, Hernandez left for Bagram,
Afghanistan, to serve with the lOlst
and the 82nd Airborne Divisions
and was deployed from Jan. 10,
2007, until Jan. 10, 2008.
While serving in Afghanistan,
Hernandez interacted a great deal
with many members of the international community as a paralegal.
He also st;rved as a liaison with the
International Committee of the Red
Cross. Hernandez's work was also
recognized by the Department of
Defense, and he was awarded an
Atmy Achievement Medal.
Hernandez's achievement did
not come without hard work both
before and during his time in Af-

ghanisran. While there, Hernandez
worked 12-hour guard duties and
was a member ofa Quick Reaction
Force in charge of transporting
detainees to different internment
facilities. Hernandez also became
sergeant faster than is average
through his work as both a student
and soldier.
"There is a respect you get
from your professors as a soldier,
and I think they expect more,"
Hernandez said. "Being a soldier
also helped me to become a lot
more organized."
In fact, Hernandez was so motivated to complete his degree he
was back at Harding within days of
returning home from Afghanistan.
Coming back to the academic world
not only helped Hernandez come
closer to his goal of graduating,
but also helped him stay occupied
and not battle posttraumatic stress
disorder like many other veterans
of the War on Terror.
"It was the best thing for me
coming back to school, because
my mind is occupied and I'm not
worried about or thinking about
things that happened over tliere,"
Hernandez said.
As Hernandez prepares to
graduate and to apply for a commission from the Atmy, Mcintyre, a
Harding student and Army combat
engineer, is training for his deployment to Iraq.
Before leaving for Iraq, Mcintyre
will go to Fort McCoy, Wis., for
advanced training in preparation
for his tour of duty. During his
training and deployment, Mcintyre
will not only part ways with his
· academic work, but also with his
new wife, Ashley.
The deployment came as no
surprise to Mcintyre.
With a brother who is both a
Harding alumnus and a serviceman
and with other family members
currently serving, Mcintyre said he
knew he wanted to both graduate
from Harding and serve in the
military. After joining the military
in 2004, he came to Harding in the
fall of2005.
"It had been my dream to join
the Army for most ofmy high school
career, but I still wanted to go to
college and felt it was important to
do so," Mcintyre said. "So I joined

the Reserves which allowed me to
do both."
All of Mcintyre's studies as a
criminal justice major were not
in vain, as he credits his academic
work to helping him become
successful in his career with the
military. H e add said in order to
become a commissioned officer
in the Army, a soldier must have
a bachelor's degree.
"Being a student has helped in
training because I find I comprehend
training very easy, and school also
helped my leadership abilities,"
Mcintyre said.
For Mcintyre, the military has
been challenging in more ways
than the physical training and
separation from his wife. As a
Christian, Mcintyre said he has
been "engulfed by a completely
different culture" in the military,
which has been difficult for him.
This does not deter Mcintyre, but
rather strengthens his .fuith. He said
he considers it an honor to live with
people ofso many backgrounds and
has benefited greatly from it.
"Being in the military has helped
me to grow a lot in my faith,"
Mcintyre said. "I have traveled to
many places around this country
to train and it has been exciting as
well as challenging."
Though Mcintyre said he felt
at one time he wanted to make the
military a career, he does not plan
to pursue that goal anymore.
"I feel truly blessed to be in
the military and going to school
because I have learned and matured
so much," Mcintyre said. "I do feel
that this is in God's plan for me,
and that He docs mean to help me
grow, and I attest to that now."
Regardless of the difficulties
the military life presents to student
soldiers, many parts of the Harding community sacrifice for their
country. Mcintyre said the military
life is not for everyone, but can be
very rewarding.
"For all things, good comes
with the bad. I wouldn't trade
any of my time in the army for
anything," Mcintyre said. "I have
grown so much as a man, Christian and leader. It is a completely
different lifestyle.
"You.look at life differently,
but in a good way."

J:larding Students Clean
Up Searcy Community
By MOLLY MORRIS
student reporter
Wirh warmer weather approaching, spring cleaning is
atop many to-do lists, including
those of H arding stud ents and
Searcy city officials. Searcy is
partnering with Harding health
care managem en t majors to
host the Community Cleanup
C hallenge.
A team of four students in
Teresa Chance's " Managing
Change in Health Care Organizations" course developed the
idea for C3 as part of a class
assignment.
"We were supposed to identify
a need or a gap in the care of
the community and t h en try
to meet that need," said Rachel
Walters, a senior health care
managem ent major from Russellville, Ark., and member of

the team that came up with the
idea for C3.
The students proposed their
idea to Mayor Belinda Laforce
and are now working with the
city to plan the event, which
is the first of its kind in Searcy
and will be followed by similar
cleanup projects throughout the
town and community.
Laforce said cleaning up
rhe community creates a more
pleasant place to live and is
welcoming to visitors. She said
she hopes the event will inspire
volunteers to "develop a sense of
community.spirit through servie:e
while enhancing the quality of
life for our residents."
The challenge will take place
tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tasks will include yard clean
up, demolition of abandoned
homes and minor home repairs.
Directors of the event hope it

will cultivate pride in the Searcy
community and create a safer
envii:onment for citizens.
The project targets the area
near Southwest Middle School
and Sunshine School. Boundar- ~
1es for this project are P leasure
Avenue to the north, Elm Street
to the east, Woodruff Street to
the south and Sowell Street to
the west. This neighborhood was
selected because of its proximity to community schools and
because of its accessibility to
main arteries of traffic.
Many students have already
pledged to participate through
the Community Cleanup Challenge Facebook event, but Searcy
community members are also
encouraged to participate.
Volunteers may sign up at
Carmichael Community Center
or call (501 ) 2 79-1010 for more
information.

MADD Race Set For Saturday
By SAMANTHA HOLSCBACH
news editor
The 25th Annual MADD
Dash, comprised of a 5K, 1OK,
or half-mile run or walk, is set
to take place Saturday, April 12,
at 8:00 a.m. at the Carmichael
Community Center in Searcy.
The MADD Dash, or Mothers
Against Drunk Driving Dash,
supports safe driving and honors
victims ofdrunk drivers, I million
of whom are injured and 17,000
are killed annually.
A number ofH arding students
will participate in this series ofraces
to support MAD D's ideals.
· "It became more than a race,"
senior Amy Dougan said. "It's
cool to see the community come
out for it and support the same
cause."
Dougan is a third-year MADD
Dash participant who is running
her first half marathon in Nashville
at the end of April. Her friend,
senior Kristen Brown, is also a

fellow MADD Dash runner and
is training with Dougan for the
half marathon.
Each of the three parts of the
dash occur simultaneously. The
hilly I OK is named for Searcy
resident Harry Miller, a Harding
graduate and the city's former
Parks and Recreation director who
was killed by a drunk driver. The
Bill and Vivian Wallace half-mile
run/walk is designed for those
desiring a shorter recreational
distance. The 5K, named for Paul
and Sherry Pollard, who are both
employed by Harding, meanders
through the countryside.
Paul Pollard, the dash's co-director along with Dr. J.D. Yingling,
became actively involved with tlie
MADD Dash 28 years ago; his
involvement was spurred when he
saw the effects of drunk driving
upon others he knew.
" I originally got involved
when Harty Miller was killed by
a repeat DWI offender," Pollard
said. "When I saw how devastated

his family was, I vowed to spend
the rest of my life fighting this
needless destruction of people's
families .. .His [Miller's] death was
the catalysis for my involvement
withMADD."
Registration at the event starts
at 6:30 a.m. at the Carmichael
Community Center, located on the
corner of South Elm Center and
West Chrisp St. Other methods of
registration can be found April 7
and 9 at Lenny's Sub Shop between
5 and 8 p.m. or April I 0 and 11
in the Harding student center
from 9 a.m. to noon. Local sports
stores and the Mclnteer Bible Office also house registration forms.
Registration is available online at
arkansasrunner.com.
Not only do runners reap the
physical rewards of the dash, but
they also benefit in other ways.
Dougan said a personal
MADD Dash reward is "the
satisfaction of running another
race and supporting this cause
in my own way."
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Grant Tracking
Down Records
By ALEX GROVES
student reporter
The steeplechase is a track

event that has been historically
dominated by foreign runners,
bur this year in NCAA II a
member of the Harding track
team is seeking to change that.

Sophomore Katy Grant
is currently ranked third in
the nation with her time of
11:01.38 and has already
qualified for the narional meet
coming up in May.
Grant is also very close to

.surpassing the current school
record of 10:58.42, which
according to coach Steve
Guymon is a big possibility
even in this season. Grant has
proven herself to her coach by
trimming 43 seconds off her
previous season's time and still
going strong.
Many people are not
familiar with the steeplechase,
and those who do know about
it probably think it to be an
obscure event. The steeplechase originated in the British

Isles; runners would run from
one town steeple to the other.
-This was easily done because
of the steeples' visibility over

great distances. However, in
their efforts, runners would

inevitably run through creeks
and jump 6ver low stone \vaHs.
The event that we know today,
on the ocher hand, started as a
cross country event at Oxford
University in 1860, and it has
been an Olympic event sine the
modern gan1es began in I 896.
The steeplechase itself is a
very demanding 3,000-merer
run with unmoving hurdles,
or barriers. There are four barriers spaced out along the two
straight-aways and the fifth
barrier, called the water jump,
is located in the second turn of
the lap and is immediately followed by a 12-foo c-long \Vater
trench.
The amount of dedication
required to be good at the
steeplechase has proven to be
no problem for Grant who is
accustomed to working hard
when necessary. This has been
made known by her academic
success. Grant arrived ar Harding as a National Merit Scholar
and has already been named to
the Academic All-Conference
team.
"It's great to rake a break
from school and just go run
and relax," Grant said.
Yee it seems chat there is
very little relaxing going on at
see GRANT page 2b
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Sophomore Katy Grant (right) jogs just behind an Arkansas Tech runner during the 3,000 on April 5 at the Harding Invitation Track Meet.
Grant finished third in the race.

Harding Tennis Benefits
From Recruiting Abroad
By CHRISTOPHER O'DELL
student reporter

CRAIG RAINBOLT I The Bison
Junior Marco Ruiz loads up for his serve during a match against LeMoyne-Owen on March 25. Ruiz has
helped t he Bisons to a 15-0 record this season.

Head tennis coach David
Elliot and the Bison tennis
team are enjoying one of the
masc· successful seasons in
Bisons history.
The ream recently extended
Harding's longest winning
streak and are now 15-0.
During the first 15 marches,
the Bisons have compiled a
total record of 90-0 in singles
matches and 45-0 in doubles
marches. While many are
familiar with the Bisons' success as a team chis year, few are
familiar with the individuals
responsible for chat success and
how they gor to Harding.
Junior Marco Ruiz and
sophomore Olzhas Taniyev
aren't exactly local products.
Ruiz, who grew up in Sao
Paulo, Brazil, was brought to
Harding by women's tennis
player Karina Gomes. The
All-Gulf South Conference
women's player saw Ruiz play
in a tournament and recommended he go to Harding.
Ruiz Checked the campus our
and has been playing tennis for
Elliot ever since.
"Sometimes one customer
brings another customer in,"
Elliot said. "That's what we
hope for at least."
Ruiz, who had been used to
playing tennis in a much different environment in Brazil,

said he had a difficult adjustment to make when arriving at
Harding.
"Ir was hard for me at first,"
Ruiz said. "Especially. because
of the weather and things like
that, but 1 don't think 1 could
be in a better place."
Ruiz and his partner, senior
Lico Mejia, are currently 11-0
as the number one doubles
team for the Bisons this season.
Ruiz's teammate Taniyev
was discovered in a very different way. Elliot found Taniyev, a
native of Almaty, Kazakhstan,
on the Incerenr, and Taniyev
contacted his current coach
soon after.
"I was trying to make a professional career," Taniyev said.
"! thought playing for a college
in the United States would be a
good option for me."
Taniyev led rhe Bisons
with 12 victories last season
after posting a 12-5 record in
singles play. The sophomore
also began his doubles career
at Harding with an 8-2 record.
Although his teammate Ruiz
said he experienced a bit of a
culture sho ck when arriving
in the United States, Taniyev's
adjustment came a lirrle easier,
he said.
"It wasn't really a culture
shock for me," Taniyev said. "I
had been traveling a lot before
I actually came here. It wasn't a
big deal to adjust."
Taniyev is 11-0 this season

"It was hard for me
at first. Especi a 1ly
because of the weather
and things Ii ke that,
but I don't think I
could be in a better
place."
·

Olzhas Taniyev
sophomore

in si ngles matches and 10-0
with freshman Chris Beach in
doubles play.
Taniyev and Ruiz continue to work hard for the la<t
matches of the season. Elliot
said his players will be tested in
the upcon1ing events.
"We've got some of the
roughest marches coming up,"
Elliot said. "Th ey're going ro
be challenged to the max, but
rhey',!l cenianly give it their
besc.
The Bisons have four
matches remaining during rhe
regular season. Three of the
four will be held at Harding,
including the season finale
against Ouachita Baptist on
April 15 , where the Bisons look
to finish the season the way
rhey began it.
"The season has gone great
so far," Ruiz said. "We're really
looking forward to the last few
marches. I'm excited."

AIJ-Time Greats Losing Respect Through The Years
BRANDON HIGGINS

The Payoff
Pitch

Is it just me, or is it
frustrating when people get
overlooked for incredible accomplishments' I don't care
how insignificant an activity is
- if you're the best at something, you deserve to be called
che best. If it's enchilada eating,
you deserve it. If it's toothpaste
cube squeezing, you deserve it.
And yes, if you're the best at
cheese grating, you deserve to

be called the best.
For these reasons, I'm going
to name those I think are the
chree most underrated baseball
players in the history of the
game. l'll start with number
three and work my way up.
When I hear arguments
for all-time great outfielders,
Roberto Cleme nte rarely makes
the list. I always hear Ken
Griffey Jr., Barry Bonds and
the like, but never Clemente.
1 think most people would
consider Willie Mays the best
outfielder who ever lived, and
part of that would be because
of his defense. Well, guess who
co-holds the Major League
record for outfield Gold Gloves
with Mays. Yes, that would be

the underrated Clemente.
C leme nte could catch anything char was hit to right field,
and he saved countless runs
with his howitzer-like arm.
Everyone always talks about
Vladin1ir Guererro's arm today,
but Clemente could consistently throw runners our at home
from the \Varning track.
Oh, and he could hit a little
bit, too. He recorded 3,000
career hies - which is incredibly impress ive co nsidering chat
hi s career was en ded in a plane
crash - and a .317 career batting average to go along with
his defensive capabilities.
C lemente is one of four
players in Major League History to have 10 or more Gold

Gloves while maintaining a
career batcing average of over
.300. It's shocking that nobody
talks about him.
Then there's Frank Robinson. How can people forget
about Robinson? He was a
.294 career hitter wich 586
home runs and more than
1,800 RBis. He also won the
Triple Crown in 1966 when he
batted .316 with 49 home runs
and 122 RBis.
Over a 21-year career, you
could count on Robinson for
about 28 home runs and 86
RBis. What more could you
ask in order for a player co
be recognized every now and
then'
In my opinion, che most

-

underrated player of all time
is definitely Stan Musial. How
about a run-down of his career
scatistics?
In 22 seasons, Musial
recorded 3,630 hirs, 475 home
runs, 1,951 RBis and 725
doubles. Bur does anyone talk
about him? Noc really. In fact,
I told a friend of mine - and
a sports fan, mind you - chat
I was going co write about Stan
Musial, and he had no idea
who I was talking about.
Here's the mosc impressive
thing about Musial that goes
overlooked: H e only struck
out once every I 5.76 cimes he
came to the plate for his career.
The most strikeouts he ever had
in a season was 46. How many

times did Ryan Howard strike
our last year? Oh, yeah - 199.
In Howard's career, he's struck
out in about 33 percent of his
plate appearances.
When you take all of
Musial's statistics into consideration, you can definitely see
why his nickname was sim ply
"The Man."
Let's give these guys so me
credit for once. They are some
of the best to play the game, so
lee's treat chem as such.

BRANDON HIGGINS
serves as the sports editor
for the 2007-2008 Bison.
He may be contacted at
bhiggins@harding.edu
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Travelers Offer Cheap
Fix For Baseball Fans
AMANDA PRUITT

The
OT
Okay, the Arkansas Travelers
aren't exactly the same as the Chicago Cubs (in terms of multiple
factors like attendance, 1V deals,
talent level and merchandise), but
the two baseball clubs do have
one factor in common: they know
how to lose. Historically; no one
has embodied the spirit oflosing
quite like they have.
The Travelers, North Little
Rock's AA minor league team,
started the season a week ago,
jumping out to a less-thanfantastic 0-5 beginning. Still,
winning and losing is really
secondary in the minors, and the
Travs more than make up for a
winless product on the field.
Minor league baseball is all
about the fun; at least that's been
the case for the last 30 or so
years. Yes, there are still fielding
statistics, runs scored and ERA,
but the minors also offer those
fun in-between inning promotions, like rolling a human-sized
pair of dice for fabulous prizes
(gift certificates to local restaurants) or dressing up like a
banana and racihg around the
infield. Unlike some professional

sporting events, it's quite possible
to attend a game without a due
and still have a good time.
That's not to say that the
major leagues don't have their
share of fun activities like
the "kiss cam" and showing
video clips on the oversized
jumbo-tron. Still, you don't
see the major leagues letting
fans throw rubber chickens
in a garbage can or compe•e
in one of those classic "dizzy
bat races;" that really is high,
refined entertainment.
I'll be the first to admit,
I probably attend too many
Travs games (at least my fritnds
will be quick to make that
argument). I'll arrive to the stadium once a week if I'm lucky
- twice if I'm exceptionally,
unbelievably fortunate. A tank
of gas and good weather is as
good an excuse as any to drive
50 miles to the two-year-old
Dickey-Stephens Park in North
Litcle Rock. Even though the
team moved into the new stadium last year, general admission is still only $6.
The Travs moved out of
their old park, Ray Winder
Field, two years ago, but the
club still hasn't totally dropped
its somewhat lowbrow gimmicks and shows. Where else
in Arkansas can a family find
world champion midget wrestling? Last year, the wrestling

'2

group was touring Europe
during the Travs season, but
they've promised to return and
perform during the summer.
Clunker Car Night is one
of the Travs' most longstanding, famous events usually held
around the beginning 0f the fall
semester. Every half inning, the
team will give away a rusted,
beat-up vehicle to someone in
the stadium. The Travs promise
the car will start, but the front
office won't promise much more
than that.
'
Aside from all the ·gimmicks, the Travs offer one of
the greatest oppotunities to
people-watch. Everyone from
the lady who's been sitting
behind the home dugout for
decades to the actual mayor of
Pittsburgh could show up.
The Travs might win only
a handful of games, but the
opportuniry to watch future
major leauguers is a plus for
those who love baseball. The
Texas League, after all, fields
some of the better prospects
around.
Now if you'll excuse me, I
have a game or two (or 20) to
attend.

I t'sno

•

Kreg Kell
·Won the 200 on April 5 at
the Harding Invitational ·

AMANDA PRUITI serves
as the editor in chief for the
2007-2008 Bison . She may
be contacted at a kpruitt@
harding.edu

·Won the 400 at the
Rhodes Invitational

GRA NT: Runner Displays Team Attitude
driven attitude.
"She is such a team player,"
Guymon said. "Sometimes I
think that she would swim ten
miles upstream ifl told her it
would help her."
.
Grant said she is anxiously
waiting the moment she will

the track these days, as Grant
has been setting personal
records at almost every track
meet so far this season.
Grant is not only improving
her personal records, but the
entire team as well. Guymon
spoke well of Grant's team

be able to try to improve her
time and continue up the
national ladder. She will have
to continue waiting, though,
until the track team takes part
in the M cDonnell Invitational
at the Universiry of Arkansas
on April 19.

Sports In Short
Men's basketball:
Three Harding basketba ll
players were named t o the Gulf
South Confe rence All·Academic
team - which consists of six
players from the West Division
- on Monday.
Kel len Morgan, a graduate
student from Amarill o, Texas,

played in 11 games for t he
Bisons this season. 1
Phi lip Groves garnered his
honors wit h a 3.53 GPA in ac·
counting.
·
Matt Hall is working on his
master's in kinesiology after earn·
ing hi s third GSC West Division
Player of the Year award.
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Women's basketball:
Catherine McMenamv earned
GSC Al l·Academic honors for
the second time Monday.
McMenamy is a communi·
cations disorders major with a
3.77 GPA.
McMenamy also earned All·
GSC honors this season.

Flyin' Brian
~

Harding Results From The 2008 Harding Invitational Meet
if

Men
Event
110 hurd les

200 meters
400 meters
400 hurdles
800 meters

1500 m eters
3000 meter SC
5000 meters
4xl00 relay
4x400 relay
Discus

Name
Dustin Hahn
Logan Wheeler
Matt Voss
Kreg Kell
Blake Arnold
Logan Wheeler .
Matt Voss
Julius Kosgei
Frank Bolling
Garret White
Jake Kidd
Daniel Kirwa
Artur Kern
Ty Shelton
Ty Shelton
Will Fa irhurst

Alex Franklin
Matt White
Patrick Hester
Brian Howard
Matt Voss
Matt White
Mat t Voss
Patrick Hest er
Bria n Howard
Matt Voss
Patrick Hest er

High Jump

Javelin

Long Jump
Pole Vault
Triple Jump

Result
15.87
16.32
16.83
21.97
49.86
58.39
1 :0 1.69
1:56.64
1:56.99
2:01.56
2:06.63
3:48.02
4:05.13
10:33.90
16:04.13
16:04.48
43.68
3:25.03
130- 11.25
101-4.5
6-4
6-4
5·10
144·6
130·3
20· 11.25
20-4
10-6
41 -7 .5

Place
1
2
3
1
3
2
3
2
3
4
8
1
3

Resu lt
12.32
1:00.29
1:04 8 1
2:22.84
2:23.25
4 :54.19
10: 11.10
10 :22 .30
11:11.40
11:1 5.10
11 :36.70
17:54.08
19 :48.85
52.86
4 : 10.0 1
5.01.75
8- 10.00
l 7·05 .75
112.01
96·03

Place
2
2
3

Runners
3
3
3
6
5
3

800 m eters
1500 meters
3000 meters

5000 meters
4x l00 relay
4x400 relay
High Jump
Pole Vault
Long Jump
Javelin

Bison

Dia Gibson
Les lie St ackpole
Cathy Ebenja
Mackenzie Castle
Chelsea Hornbeck

H

I
6
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
2
1

.

Women
Name
Cathy Ebenja
Gosia Drazkowska
Alexandra Hurst
Laura Lovett
Bethany Surgener
Janee Jones
Esther Kamen
Katy Grant
Rachel Conley
Samy Di llon
Dani Timmerman
Janee Jones
Stephanie Frazier
Bison

Event
100 meters
400 meters

5,

13
13
13
13
14
14
4
9
9

3
3
4
1
2
2
3
2
2
4
3
4
1
3
2
1

s

3

"

Runners
5
3
3
8
8
10
8
8
8
8
8
6
6
1
4
4
1
3
6
6

I
2
1
1
3
4
5
8
I
5
1
1
2

I
I
2
3
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CRAIG RAINBOLT IThe Bison
Harding's Brian Jones executes the fina l steps in his successful pole vault during the Harding
Invitational on April 5. Harding won the four-tea m meet.
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membership@ Searcy Athletic Club.
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Floyd Finds Internship
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Drilling Notes

W ith Fox News In NYC
By BETHANY LOFTIS
5tudent Reporter

•.

"I was lucky to be placed
with an anchor and a show,
because most people just get
an internship with Fox in
general and \Vork for che necwork," Floyd said. "] will get
to work with a live newscast."
Floyd will be helping with
production, guest relations,
Camberota's blog and traveling wich ·Camberota wherever
she goes.
"Luckily, I will get to be
there when she conducts all
of her incerviews wich big
names in the media," Floyd
said.
Camberota has recently
interviewed Donald Trump,
P Diddy, Jose Canseco, Mitt
Romn ey and John McCain.
Floyd senc in her resume
and incerviewed for a position. Seven weeks afrer her
interview, Floyd found out
she had gorcen che incernship.
" le was definitely a long
seven weeks," Floyd said. "I
was actually pretty patient. I
knew if it was in God's plan

Junior broadcast journalism
major Audra Floyd has found
her dreani inrernship for the
upcoming summer. She will be
interning \Vith rox News in New
York City with the morning
show, Fox and Friends.
Floyd said she is a big fun
of Fox News anJ spends lors of
time on their \X 'eb site checking
out the latest 1u:ws stories of the
day. She said one day she ran
across the in ten sh ip program on
their Web site. Jfoyd applied by
e-mailing her rv'lume and a cover
letter to Fox News.
'"The internship is very com -

petitive. Hund1 ,,ds of students
apply and 150 " re interviewed.
Bur only 30 to :;ostudents acrually get to work with Fox News
in New York C ity.
The interns ,.vill be doing
many differen t jo bs. Floyd
will be "\VOrkin g directly with

an chor Alisyn Camberota as
her personal i 1rern.

for me I would get ic and if
not, I was meant co be somewhere else this sumn1er."
She said receiving the
news that she had gotten the
internship was very exciting.
"When I found out, I was
so happy," Floyd said. "I immediately called all my family
and friends. I don't think I
quit smiling that whole day!"
Floyd said working with
Fox News will definitely be
something she will never
forget . She will gain !ors of
hands on experience in broadcast journa lism and hopefully open some doort for th e
future.
"[am very excited about
the internship," Floyd sa id. " It
is a once-in-a-lifetin1e opportunity. I know it is going to
be hard work, but I am ready
for the challenge. I knew the
second that I walked through
the doors at Fox News that I
wanted to be a part of it. Luckily, I have that chance. I am
going to give it my all."

Programming Team
D ominates.Tournament
By JCREMY WATSON
Copy Editor
While mos1 college studen ts
use computers 1 •check Facebook,
warch 1novies ind occasionally
\Vrire a paper, d' ere are a fe\v who
are a bit morr inten se during
their comput" time. H arding
University's p rogramming team
recently comptted and took first
place in the C CSC-sponsored
regional progr.tmmi ng tournament at Arka ns as Tech in Russellville, Ark., o n April 4.
H arding's A Team," composed of sen io r Mark Rucker
and juniors D tvid Farrow and
B.J. Harda ge too k first place
out of 20 tea ms co mp eting.
Teams were gi , en six problems
to solve by \Vr ri ng a program.
Problems van ·d from finding
simple anagra r lS to computing
cribbage or bowling scores, and
the rankings "'"re based off how
many proble1n , \Vere solved and
ho\v quickly rl1e answers were
submitted. Juni<"Matt Hepburn,
Ariana Homa n- Cruz and Drew
Spickes, who make up the "B
1 (am,'' came i ·1 sixth place.
W hil e n1a1 y problems are
very difficult an d take hours to
solve, Rucker s1id the experience
is very reward 1 ng.
"I've been ln the ream for
four years no\v ind have enjoyed
every bit of it, Rucker said. "I
tried out on a vhim, n ot really

being sure if [ would enjoy it.
The id ea of sitting on a computer for five hours straight and
writin g programs didn't sound
too exciting.
"Well, I went co my first competition and have been hooked
ever since. The pressure of haying
l 0 minutes left to get a program
righr thar you are almost done
with gets your adrenaline flowing, the challenge of trying to
solve very difficult problems that
you've never seen or consi9ered
previou sly is exhilarating and
the anticipation of waiting to
get a response fron1 the judges
after you've submitted a so lution is crazy."
Since the full of 1983, Harding
has sponsored a programming
team. Harding teams hav e
placed in the top l 0 in the
ACM Regional programming
con resr many times over the
past 25 years, and during both
1998 and 2000, a Harding team
finished' seco nd in the region
and qualified fo r the World
Finals. In the competition where
they faced off against 59 other
reams from around the world,
the H arding team placed in the
top 30 both years, in Atlanta
in l 998 and Orlando, Fla., in
2000. Harding's teams have
consistently rnnked highly in
stare and regional competitions
against large state schools, many
of which have graduate students

rm--

on their teams, which Harding
doe s not.
One of the main thing team
members said they enjoyed about
the team and compe'tition s
was spending rim e wo rking
on interesring problems with
friends.
" I love• being a part of th e
pro grammi ng team because
o f the thrill that I get from
solving th e problems," Spickes
said . "They aren't things that
you enco un ter in everyday
life, and getting to work on
them with a few of my likemind ed friends is invigorating
fo r my mind. I also think that
it is great training for solving
problem• at my future job.
Plus, it is a ton of fun to skip
classes for a day and han g out
wirh some of my friends and
favorite teachers. "
As is normal in the progran1ming community, the
make- up of the comperirors
is very male-dominated.
"The on ly thing which ever
really bothers me is that the
number of women who compete
is disproportionately low, which
ca n be a lonely feeling at tirnes,"
Homan-Cruz said. "[But] when
two or three [team members] are
crowded around the computer
typing , checking each other
for errors and joking with each
other .. . it can be very exciting
and very dorky."

Invisalign®Open House
Friday, Nov. 9TH 9:00AM - 3:00PM
Dr. Todd Wyatt will be providing
lnvisalign treatment consultations
to answer your questions about
lnvisalign treatment, the clear way
to straighten teeth. If you have
wondered if lnvisalign is right for
yo u ,
ask
rhe
scheduling
coordinator to schedule you for an
appointment!

TODD WYATT, DMD • TIM DUKE, DDS
WJTH STAFF

ALYSSA MORAN I The Bison
Sophomore Stephen Gooda le takes notes during the Wednesday's disaster drill that simulated a gas
explosion at the Rhodes Field House. (For additional photos. see page6a.)

Olree Balances Busy
Schedule Despite Disease
By HAYLEY TODD
Student Reporter
Being a colJege student is
nor easy. It is constant stress,
ti 1ne management, studying,
and living all facets of a social
life. Managing all this is difficult for any student, bur for
sen ior accounring major Amy
Olree, life as a college student
has an added stress.
Olree was diagnosed lasr
year with ulcerative coliris, a
chronic gastrointestinal disease
that does not yet have a cure.
On top of the disease, Olree
has many food allergies, which
aggravate her condition . In
order ro remain healthy she
must avoid the things she is
allergic to, be consisrent in the
medication she is raking and
get plenty of resr.
All seemed well for 01ree, orher than a few minor
flare-ups until right before
Thanksgiving break. She then
developed a tonsil infecrion
so severe she had a double ear
infection, which caused her ro
be nauseous and exhausted. In
a nlatter of six \Veeks, Olree
had lost 30 pounds, dropping
her down to 86 pounds.
Olree left early for Thanksgiving break with the hope that
two weeks at home would help
her feel better. P.owever, after
returning to school Dec. 2, her
condition only continued to
worsen. On Dec. 3, Olree and
her doctors made the decision
to fly her back to Dallas and
admit her into the hospital.
"When I found out I was
going to be put in the hospital,
I was completely devastated,"

"My ii Iness has
definitely cha nged
my views on living
a happy and healthy
life."

returned to Harding on Jan.
13 to start the spring semester.
H owever, not only did she have
to starr new classes, Olree had
to complete her fall semester
finals.
"While I was at home I had
to make the decision to take inAmy Olree
compleres in all of my classes,"
senior
O lrec said. "Luckily, the H arding fuc ulty and administration
were great wo rking \Vi th me to
Olree said." ] still was in denial
finish the semester."
of how sick I really was an d did
Olree was allowed until
not really think l needed to be
spring break to finish all the
in the hospital."
homework, quizzes, projOlree was in the hospital
ects and final exams rhar she
from Dec. 3 until Dec. 12.
missed. Olree said th e most
Upon arrival, doctors immedifficult part of the process
diately starced her on an IV of
was nor being able to rely on
fluids in order to re-hydrate
lectures bur having to teach it
her. They began to run blood
all to herself However, O lree
rests, and when the resulrs
did finish all of her previously
returned they discovered she
assigned work on time and
was extremely anemic. Doctors
with the grade standards she set
proceeded to inform Olree and
for herself
her family that if she continued
Four months have passed
to lose blood she would have ·
since Olree's time in the
co under go a blood transfuhospital, and during rhis rime
sion. Fortunately, her doctors
she has gained all her weighr
stopped the bleeding and a
back and been in mu ch better
transfusion was not necessary.
overall health. Unless she has
"The doctors were always
another flare-up, she will not
hopefu l that the next thing
have to have any mote infuthey tried would be the one
sions. At chis time, the only
that wou ld help," Olree said.
medicarions Olree is raking
"Everything seemed to be
are anti-i nflamm atory and imhelping, but nothing made a
mune-suppressants.
big enough difference to help
Although Olree is in better
me starr recovering. Because of
health than fo ur months ago,
that I felt completely broken,
she said she still has good days
knowing that there was nothand bad days.
ing l could d"'for myself and
" It is still a struggle to find
that I had to let other people
a balance between school, res t
rake care of me."
and time with friends, " Olree
After being in the hospital
said. "My illness has definitely
for nine days and a monch
changed my views on living a
of recovery at home, Olree
healthy and happy life."

CALL
EXT. 4341

For eligible lnvisalign Open House
patients: FREE teerh whitening
wi th lnvisalign treatment and
FREE consultation!

Or Come By:
600 S. Remington
locatH la 1"' Lon I. Jiid"at
,,,ys/all fHOUrtlf Ukllng
600 South Remington • Searcy, Arkansas • (501) 279·43'4 I

SEARCY DENTAL ASSOCIATES, P.A.
710 MARION ST. SUITE 302
268-3666

invisalign®
LEARN HOWTO SMILE AGAIN.

• lnvis:align Open House :md as.sociattt! promocions are hooted and sponsored by Dr. Todd Wyatc and no! by Align Toe.;:hnology, Joe.
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Love For Mountain Mu-d d
By SHAYNA VARNER
student reporter

I

f you have ever driven
through Searcy and been
in the mood for a cup of
joe, you've surely noticed the
pickings have been frightfully
slim. That is, however, u ntil
a couple of years ago when
Mountain M udd arrived on
Beebe Capps Expressway.
Since its start out of a
small garage in Billings,
Mont., in 1994, Mountain
Mudd has grown to offer
more than 75 espresso-based
beverages with the ease and
convenience of not even turning the key in your car. No
matter the beverage, whatever
your desire, Mountain Mudd
aims to please.
This coffee kiosk offers
oak-roasted coffee that follows the Italian tradition of
roasting. Each coffee bean is
roasted separately over an oak
wood fire an d then blended
with othe;s. These roasts lead

to a rich, smooth coffee witho ut the bitter or acidic taste.
The Mountain Mudd Master
Roaster is the first and only
coffee roaster to roast beans
exclusively over a fire fueled
by oak wood.
If you have ever been
to Searcy's own Mountain
Mudd, you have probably
seen a familiar face or two.
This local franchise employs
mostly Harding students, one
being John Wesley White.
White has been manning the
little brick and green hut for
just over a year and has seen
his fair share of Harding stud ents, as well as middle-aged
moms on the go.
"In one word, we specialize
in convenience," White said.
"We dedicate ourselves to
creating delicious espresso
drinks and feature basic lattes,
cappuccinos and mochas. We
also offer daily specials. For
instance, our Milky Way is a
com bination of caramel and
chocolate syrups."

The Bison

Disaster Drill

With numerous coffee
shops scattered throughout
the Searcy area, it may be
difficult to choose which
one tickles your fancy, but
according to White, Harding
students just can't go wrong
with Mountain Mudd.
"The biggeH difference
between Mountain Mudd and
other coffee shops is that we
offer a 10 percent Harding
discount with a student ID,"
White said.
Coffee isn't the only thing
this one-stop-java shop offers. Mountain Mudd is also
currently offering JET Green
Tea smoothies, featuring tasty
flavors such as Banana Kiwi,
Strawberry Banana, Extreme
Peach and Wildberry.
So, whether your tongue
is tickling for some frothy
espresso and latte-y goodness,
or a clean JET Green Tea
smoothie feel, let Mountain
Mudd take you outside the
cup and brew up something
special just for you.

ALYSSA MORAN /The Bison
Jessica Burke, a nursing major, attends to a victim during the disaster drill on
April 2. Students from a variety of majors particpated in the event to practice
their future profession.

Brain Teasers: Puzzles & Games Make Time For MiMi's
By BETHANY LOFTIS
student reporter

Cryptique

This Week In
History
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• (1913) 5,000 suffraglists march to the Capitol
·n Washington, D.C.,
!seeking the vote for
omen.

T RIP MCYG"
April 8

C equals 0

• (1935) The Works
'regress Administration
lwas approved by Conress to help alleviate
1unemployment during
he Great Depression.
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Sudoku
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f you are looking for a
great little place to have
lunch for a great price, you
should try MiMi's Cafeteria.
MiMi's Cafeteria is a quiet
cure little restaurant that serves
good country cooking. The
menu is always changing.
You could eat there every day
and not eat the same thing
twice. There are a few different
entrees every day accompanied
by six or seven sides to choose
from.
Mimi's is currently located
at 1920 S. Benton St. and is
open Monday through Friday
from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. The
owners said they are planning
to move into the old Traildust
building on Race Street and
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brisket. The sides include
macaroni and cheese, mashed
potatoes and gravy, green
beans and many more of your
favorite country sides.
MiMi's also has a weekly
lunch menu that tells what
they will be serving each day
as the main entree. Most
small restaurants like MiMi's
only take cash, but MiMi's
Cafeteria takes cash, checks,
Mastercard and Visa.
This is a cute "mom and
pop" style restaurant. The food
is delicious and the portions are
huge. The inside is decorated
with old board games, mounted fish and pictures giving it a
down-home feeling. The prices
are great and the food is wonderful. It is definitely a great
place to gra!:> some lunch to eat
in or carry out.

April 9
• (1865) Gen. Robert E.
e surrendered to Gen.
lysses S. Grant at
ppomattox Court

1

extend their hours in the near
future. When they move they
will be open for dinner and
also on the weekends.
A Regular Plate'includes
a meat, two sides, a roll or
cornbread and a drink, all for
$6. That price includes tax
and an extra side is only 50
cents. A Veggie Plate comes
with four side dishes and a roll
or cornbread for only $3.50,
including tax. They also serve
soup, salad and homemade
desserts.
You won't lack food because
the restaurant gives you very
large portions. Your plate will
be full.
Depending on what day
you come, you can choose
from different entrees like
lasagna, chicken fried steak,
chicken and dumplings and

• (1968) Pres. Lyndon
. Johnson signed the
1968 Civil Rights Act.
• (1981) Pres. Ronald
eagan returned to the
hite House after he
was shot in an
l
assassination attempt.
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Answers In Next Issue

Your dad will love g.e tting a bill
from us because he will know
that we took good care of you.

'GUARDIAN.
Of THE
.

· :·

.

,

. . .. . . . .

Guardian Qf the MemQ.ries: Searcy
Frank W. Brown. MD
.

·•

MEMORIES:

SEARCY

This book is a collection (Jf
memorie!! of growing up in the rural
South during the late 1960s and
1970s near Searcy, Arkansas. The
memories are of a young boy who is
disadvantaged educationally but
gifted in surviving in the deep woocfa

as a hooter1 trapper~ and !i$herroan.
The stories show his t:ransfonnatian
int-0 a yollllg scholar who became the
first in his family to a~d college
and 1hen to enter medical school.
To Order:
www.trafford.com/07-249.3
or J-888-232-4444
Price: $21 (US)

FRANK W. IU{OWN1 M,D

161 Pages

fSDN: 978-1.4251 ~55704
Information: v.ww.F.rankarown.US
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'21'More Gamble Than Sure Thing
By CARSON FANT

to think rationally under pres-

student reporter

sure. Mickey tells Ben he has an

teresting in char not only is he

opening on the blackjack team
- he'll be replacing a guy who
just took a job at Google - a.~d
wants him to be one of the high

an in timidating physical presence, but he also has the math
skills to count cards. Another
short film could be made about

Campbell in the new casino

rol1ers. Ben doesn't agree .to join

why he chose his career path.

flick "2 l." Mickey wants Ben
to join the underground blackjack team he coaches and states
his case· that counting cards is
legal and a skill, thus taking

at first, but inevitably, he won't
pass up all that money waiting
for him.
Along with Ben and Jill, the

"2 I " is based on the
bestseller "Bringing Down the

I.

r's nor gambling," M.l.T.
professor Mickey Rosa tells
his math-whiz student Ben

team is comprised of Fisher,
the other high ro11er, Kianna,

chance our of the game.

But Mickey (Kevin Spacey)

a role-player, and Choi, also a

is nor completely right. Ben
Uim Sturgess) and his team-

mates are gambling that they
will nor get caught counting.
It's not illegal to count cards,
bur that doesn't stop pit bosses
from teaching counters a harsh
lesson.

Mickey is also gambling by
bankrolling a group of college
kids to play a dangerous game.
Why are they taking these
chances? For the payoff, of

·Won the 400 at the
Rhodes Invitational

with his nerdy roon1mates
working on a science project

Lukeric's film achieve the goal
of glamorizing the weekend

afford to go. Ben's main step

life of these otherwise normal
people. Lukeric and cinematographer, Russell Carpenter,
capture the neon glow of Vegas
hotels and clubs. The movie is
far from short on luring shots
of huge wads of cash.
It's hard to fault the players and coach for falling into
this life.
Ar first, Ben says he is just

toward earning the scholarship

The visuals in Robert

•Won the 200 on April 5 at
the Harding Invitational

movie, Ben is a poor kid who
spends most of his free time

involving a self-driven robotic
vehicle. He has been accepted
into medical school, but unless
he wins a scholarship, he can't

course.

Kreg Kell

playing to earn his tuition to
Harvard Medical School, but
like beautiful teammate Jill
Taylor (Kate Bosworth) tells
him, "They all say that."
At the beginning of the

is writing an essay about himself that will make him stand
ou.t; problem is, apart from his
Rain Man-like math skills, he
doesn't.

That is, until he catches the
eye of Mickey in class one day.
Playing a simple version of
"Let's Make a Deal," Ben impresses Mickey with his ability

Steinfeld and Allan Loeb have

hhn and a jealous Fisher. But

such a good story on their

Mickey will have none of that.
Mickey sees himself more as
a CEO/dictator than a coach.
He threatens players who let

hands that they would have to
purposefully work to ruin it.
Thinking back on rhe
movie, I'm reminded of the
scene in "No Country for Old

ting over on the system.

A:qso;J

Ben and Jill, and Ben would
n'o doubt shun his old friends
before realizing how wrong he
was.
However, writers Peter

Sudoku

2 7 4 9 3 1 5 6 e
a1 3 5 7 6 9 4 2

Men," when the serial killer
tells an innocent gas station attendant to call a coin toss. The

5
1
4
3
1
6

attendant says he "didn't put
nothing up" for the toss. The
murderer answers, "You've been

putting it up your whole life,
you just didn't know it."

Mickey, Ben and the rest of
the team are putting a lot on
rh e line, even though they're

relying on skill to win. The
question they must face is, are
they ready to lose that gamble'

; In Short
1 games fo r t he
;eason. 1
:ives garnered his

3.53 GPA in ac·
is working on his
esiology after earn-

SC West Divisio n
Yea r award .

Musical And Western In One

Women's basketball:
Catherine McMenamy earned
GSC All·Academic hono rs fo r
the second time Monday.

IEH -
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small fortunes in Vegas. Besides
the names being changed, the
script makes concessions to

typical Hollywood plot points.

due to some college kids get-

Cryptique

House," the true story of six

There is romance between

has one client left, and he is
not about to lose that client

Answers from 4b

M.l.T. students who earned

role player and a kleptomani:ic

Working to catch the card
counters and their leader is
Cole Williams (Laurence
Fishburne), a pit boss on the
verge of being run out of
business thanks co some sort
of face-reading software. He

Brain Teasers:

Fishburne's character is in-

to boot. The roll-players, which
include Jill as well, make hand
signals to the high rollers, telling them when a table is hot,
when it is cool and when to get
out. Ben lits in seamlessly and
soon a rivalry develops between

their emotions rake over, and
by the looks on the other team
members' faces, it is apparent
he can act on those threats.

Sb

,

e

8 4 2
B 5 2 9 4 6
e 1 7 5 3 2
2 9 e 1 8 4
5 2 3 6 7 8
7 1 8 9 ·3
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9 3

e

7 3

a 1
s a
5 1
g
2 5
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4 2 5 1 1 6

Answers To Last Week's Crossword Puzzle

McMenamy is a communi·
cations disorders major with a

3.77 GPA.

'ii

Mc Menamy also earn ed Al l·
GSC honors this season.
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Students from Harding Academy perform during their concert in chapel on Tuesday. Grades K-3 sang a variety of songs
set to a Western theme.

Hero Strikes A New Chord
By JENN IFER GIBSON
student reporter

L

ast Tuesday 1 was

invited to open house
for pizza and a movie.
As I climbed the stairs to the
second floor of the dorm, 1

heard this outrageously loud
noise coming from the end of

the hall. Wondering what I
had gotten into, I asked others
what the noise was.

"!r's just some guys playing
Guitar Hero; rhey play all the
time," one of the guys said.
Relieved, I continued down
the hall. But it got me thinking
about Guitar Hero and why so

CRAIG RAINBOLT IThe Bison
is successful pole vault during the Harding
meet.
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Hearts, I 0 Arrows and an AGS Triple 0 Ce11 ificate
tone ... These Are Tncredibly Brillia,11 Diamonds!

elry • gemologist
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before," Corey McEnryre, the
Director of Campus Life said.
But does playing Guitar
Hero make it easier co play

guitar? The game does use
frets, but how does it com-

game. Of course, I had played
the game, bur 1 never imagined

competitors and a few spectators.

ing the different chords is
nothing like pressing a but-

it would catch on like it has.

One competitor, Randall
Gabriel, signed up and said he

ton."

might have a shoe at winning.

on to the popularity of Guitar

After all, Gabriel said he spenr
about two hours a day on Guitar Hero before a mid-semester
move to a different dorm.

critics, but even more so
among the fans.

Another competitor, Justin
Barrios, said he started playing about two years ago and

It has been called a "cultural
phenomenon" by many and
has become a staple for parties

continues to play about half
an hour a day.
"It's like air guitar, but it's

and entertainment locations all
over the United States.

better because it has color and
sound/' Barrios said.

ANN

Searey, Arkansas • (501) 279-4341

By AMANDA PRUITT

music.
"Guitar Hero makes
people appreciate music
and instruments more than

easier," Barrios said. "Learn-

G

www.tarasgold.co m

a Guitar Hero competition,

with a first place prize of
an Xbox 360 and the latest

Harding Squirrels

playing real guitar and better

many have caught on to this

600 South Remington

50 1-268-4684
1545 E. Race • Searcy

Last week, the Campus
Activities Board sponsored

has turned more people on to

vers ion of Guitar Hero. The

as GameSpot, Yahoo' Games
and ign.com. With these ratings, Guitar Hero has proven
to be well liked among the

ERFECT DIAMOND FOR 11IE PERFECT WOMAN.

and Aerosmith have seen sales
increase tremendously and
even downloads on iTunes have
increased since rhe release of
Guitar Hero.

air guitar players. The game

competition rook place in the
GAC with a turnout of 16

In M ay 2005, the game

rld's Most Brilliant Diamond

as Bang Camaro, DragonForce

Bue Guitar Hero has done
more than entertain rhe avid

pare to playing a real gui.tar?
"l'm learning to play
guitar now, and being good at

was released, receiving top
ratings from game sites such

rtising: (501) 279-4330

Some have offered Guitar

Hero Nigh rs instead of karaoke
nigh rs.
With all of Guitar Hero's
popularity, musicians have
reaped the benefits. Artists such

Guitar Hero doesn't make it

Even celebrities have caught
Hero, and some have suffered
from injuries due co the game.

Detroit Tigers' pitcher Joel
Zumaya injured his right arm
from playing the game for long
amounts of time.
So whether you're a celeb-

rity or just a college student,
Guitar Hero has proven co be

a great way to kill some time,
relive some stress and rock
out co classic tunes.

Money For Pizza

By ALEX BLAIR
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By CASSIE SWENSON
student reporter

N

otable alumnus,
Stephen Mark Brown
and the HU Chorus,
directed by Dr. Cliff Ganus,
will be performing in Puccini's
"Madame Butcerfly" with the
Arkansas Symphony Orchestra
in Little Rock this weekend on
Friday, April 11, at 8:00 p.m.
and again Sunday, April 13,
at 3:00 p.m. at the Robinson
Center Music Hall.
"Madame Butterfly" is an
Italian opera composed in 1903
that was first performed on Feb.
17, 1904, in La Scala, Milan.
The story has an early 1900s setting in Nagasaki, Japan, and is
separated into three tragic acts.
Brown graduated from
Harding, receiving his bachelor's
degree in 1987. He then went
on to Indiana University where
he studied with tenors such as
Nicola Rossi-Lemeni and Virginia Zeani, earning his master's
degree in 1992.
Since then he has taken
numerous roles such as Don
Carlo in The Opera Companies
Of Nice and Lyon, Pinkerton in
"Madame Butterfly," the duke of
Regoletto in the Paris Opera debut, Americo in Carlos Gomes'
"Romeo et Juliette," Alfredo in
"La traviata" and Rodolfo in "La
boheme."
Brown is greatly influenced
_by his father Harmon Brown,
or Professor Brown, who up to
recently taught math at Harding
for many years before retiring
last spring.
Mark Brown hosted Spring
Sing, was the president of the
HU chorus and sang bass in
the award-winning chorus
directed by Craig Jones at
Harding Academy.

Brown made a favorable
debut with' New York City
Opera as Pickerron in "Madame Butterfly" (in its original
1904 version), for which he was
named the "1993 Debute Artist
of the Year." This internationally-known opera singer not
only has won the Altamura/Enrico Caruso International Voice
Competition and the Opera
Company of Philadelphia/Luciano Pavrotti Competition, but
also was very proud to be able to
sing with Luciano Pavarotti on
the television program "Pavarotti and Friends." Here his
song selections were from Faust,
Mefistofele and Manon.
His rise has brought a wave
of talent to the Paris opera, Opera Brazil, the Rossini F~stival,
Opera of Cagliari and Teatro
Regio di Torino.
"I've just been really blessed
and lucky at the same time," he
said. Brown said he is pleased
with his career and loves get ting
to travel around the world to do
his job.
He said he may not know
what the future holds for him,
but in the meantime, he is
keeping busy preparing for his
upcoming roles and learning
new plays just in case opportunity knocks on his door.
Brown said he is excited to
be back in the States and here
in Arkansas with the Harding
Chorus, and is looking forward
to rhe production in Little Rock
this weekend.
"There are a lot of really neat
places I ,haven't sung yet," Brown
said.
He has yet to be to places like
New Zealand, Japan and China.
One thing is for i:;ertain about
Mark Brown: He is trusting in
God with his career and is ready
for die road ahead.

"

